
Men’s Overcoats, which gold for $7.00, $7.60 and $8.75, of which there an 
only one or two of a line left, all put together, make almost every size from
*3 to 45.

46f
* >

Your Choice of these for 84,95.
$6.98 will buy Overcoats which formerly sold for $9.50 and $10.00. Size 32 to

85.

j. a. mm. Mot’s and Boys' Clothing 
199 end 201 Union St

{■

1 Snow hag disappeared but a few 
“came to to town” and

PORT ARTHUR’S
GARRISON REDUCED. farmers

brow-'-' ns a quantity of Fresh Eggs 
and Butter, with which we can supply 
our customers. Sugar is still advanc
ing, but while our stock on hand lasts 
we will give 16 pounds for $1.00. We 
will make Oil 96c. for 5 gals., Manitoba 
Flour $6.50 per barrel, Corn Meal $3.15 
per barrel. Buckwheat Meal $2.30 per 
cwt., Western Gray Buckwheat $2.60 
per cwt., half barrel of Oatmeal, $2.86, 
Yellow Sugar, 18 pounds for $1.00. Best 
Grade Molasses 60c. per gal., Good do.

LONDON, Dec. 13-А despatch from 
Токіо to the Daily Mail says: An officer 
who has returned from the army before 
Port Arthur says the delay observed in 
Russian preparations for gathering the 
dead during the armistice showed a 
searcity of available men in the garri
son.”

LISBON, Dec. 13.—Twenty-one ves- 
the Russian second Pacific 

Mossamde,
sels of
squadron have arrived at 
Portuguese West Africa, bound east- 38c. per gal., Cider Vinegar, 25c. per 
warü, . gal., Best Quality Seeded Raisins and

! Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. of each for 
25c. : Pure Lard 12c. per lb., Home
made Mince Meat 10c. per lb.. Slipp & 
Flewelling’s Sausage 13c. per lb., Cran- 
beries 6c. per qt. Best Dairy Butter, 
In tubs and rolls, from 20c. to 25c. All 
other goods at lowest possible prices.

♦

STEAMER WRECKED:
CREW DROWNED.

Dec. 13.—AScotland,
small steamer was driven ashore in a

thèesphey. "rhè’wdiotoacrr3wenumbmlnJ R- M. COTHER, 24 Waterloo St.
Mart doo r to 'Jngar’e La ;nCr/, Prompt delivery

GLASGOW,

ten, were drowned.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 13, 1904.

SNAPS IN

Overcoats $4,9 5

•MOM THE QEftdlM
SMALL QUEENS, So.

THE WEATHER.ANGLICAN MONK CAN 
RAISE THE DEAD

MRS. CHADWICK 
WILL LEAVE N. Y.

' Forecasts—High northeast shifting to 
1 northwest winds ; snow in west locali
ties and becoming much colder. Wed- 
nesday, northwesterly winds and very 
cold.

I Synopsis—A disturbance which la 
j south of Nova Scotia this morning will 
probably cause very heavy gales^ a# 
sea, especially when crossing the 
Banks. The weather continues ex
tremely cold from Manitoba to the 
Maritime Provinces.

.Highest temperature luring past 24 
Past 21 hours, 6; temperature at noon. 1L 
past 24 hours; temperature at noon, 11.

Father Ignatius Claims Mir
aculous Healing Power

Will Face Her Trial in 
Cleveland.

\

Says Age of Miracles Is Not Past—Has 
Restored Dead to Life and 

Healed Sick.

Carnegie Can't Give Evidence Against Her- 
There—Pittsburg Financiers Were 

Among Her Victims.

■

FUR! 3

•t
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats, price! 

from $125.00 up.
Ladies' Electric Seal Coats, pri 

from $40.00 up.
NEW YORK, Dec. 13,—A despatch to Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coats, prices fr 

the Herald says: Father Ignatius, or to $80.00 uo. 
give him his full name, Father Igna
tius Joseph Leycester Lyrie, the famous 
Anglican monk of Llanthany Abbey, ,
Wales, reiterates his firm conviction j Ladl|” ^,laska hea Loats’ prlcf* 
that the days of miracles are not yet; from !t'-°0-00 up. 
past and that he himself had been the ! Men’s Coon Coats, prices from $45.66 
agent of God in their performance, j up.
even to the raising of the dead. This j Men’s Fur Lined Coats, prices fro 
statement recently published is con- j $35.00 up. 
tained in his “Life” and has occasioned і 
wide comment. "Be It understood, 
said Father Ignatius in an interview, |
“that I do not claim in any way to : 
have performed miracles of myself. All.
I say is that several times in my life 
the spirit of God has taken possession 
of my whole being and ordered me to 
heal the sick and raise the dead in the 
name of our Lord Jesus. If I have not 
spoken of these things before it Is be
cause I nave been under promise of sil
ence. Long ago when I first realized 
that our Lord condescended to use me

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—'The appar
ent purpose of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick 
and her counsel is to leave to the pro
secution the task of uncovering her 

Mrs. Chadwick
Ladies’ Black Astrakan Coats, prie 

from $27.50 up.financial operations, 
has been the occupant of a cell in the 
Tombs for several days, each of which 
has brought some surprising develop
ments in her case, 
her counsel has taken the public into 
their confidence in an effort to explain 
the mysterious origin of the notes for 
millions which have figured in the case. 
Mrs. Chadwick has been represented 
as insistent upon going to Cleveland 
to stand trial, but her delay in reach
ing a definite decision of that point ap
pears to be in line with the waiting 
policy of her counsel since her arrest. 
It leaves to the prosecution the task 
of preparing to present 
New York to compel her removal to 
Ohio.
given that Mrs. Chadwick may yet' dis
regard the advice of her counsel and 
go voluntarily to Cleveland, possibly 
tonight.

Interesting In connection with her in
decision Is Andrew Carnegie’s inabili
ty to go to Ohio in response to a sub- 

If Mrs. Chadwick should not

: A

.

Neither she nor

-
Men’s 

$21.00 up.
Men’s Russian Calf Coats, prices front 

$28.50 up.
A splendid line of Ladies’ Neck Funi 

and Ruffs, in mink, sable, stone mar
tin, Persian La mb, black mai : ; i squir* 
rel, fox, etc., etc.

Our stock of Childen’s Furs contain^ 
all that is good at LOWEST PRICKS. 
1 All our own manufacture. Sutisfac* 
tiori guaranteed.

Wombat Coats, prices fro|ti

,
evidence in

Assurances have again been
I

for works beyond general experience, 
Dr. Pucey, who was my spiritual fa
ther, was greatly troubled and asked 
me to keep silent because he thought 
that the knowledge of the power given 
me might cause me to be proud. He 
was my "father confessor,” and I loved 

she might not be compelled to face і him and so I promised him, but now I 
the man whose name was signed to j feel we have fallen upon such days of 
tha notes she gave as security. doubt and evil that it is my duty to

At the present time the attention of give my witness and testimony of these 
those most interested in the case are things.”
drawn toward Pittsburg, where some Father Ignatius proceeded to speak 
interesting developments are expected, of cases in which he claimed to have 
It Is hinted that if the full facts are restored the dead to life and to have 
ever known It will be found that some given health to the sick. Independent ! 
of the paper negotiated by Mrs. Chad- Investigation is being made regarding 
wiok is lying in the strong box of some these claims.
prominent Pittsburg financiers. It is Father Ignatius is 67 years old and 
possible that the missing .$500,000 which, was the founder of the Welsh Abbey. 
President Beckwith said was signed He paid America a visit in 1850-51. 
with the name of Mr. Carnegie wtll be
brought to light in the Pennsylvania PRETORIA MOURNS 
city.

Each day adds a new discovery of 
Mrs. Chadwick's financial operations 
and the name of some attorney or bu
siness man with whom she either 
dealt or attempted to deal.

Mrs. Chadwick is In cheerful spirits 
and talked quite freely in the. Tombs.
She said It Was her positive determin
ation to go back to Cleveland today.
Before she made the formal announce
ment she would confer with her law
yer, Philip Carpenter.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 13. — During an 
unsuccessful effort to locate Dr. Leroy 
Chadwick, the Etoile Belge asserts that 
it was discovered that his wife left 
debts In Brussels, notably $18,600 due 
to a Jeweller and $12,000 owing to a lace 
merchant. Mrs. Chadwick while in 
Brussels lived expensively, her hotel 
bill alone amounting to $30 per day.

ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte St
SELF-OPENING

UMBRELLAS,
$1.00 and $1.25.

Umbrellas Be-covered

f чтаpoena.
elect to fight her casei in New* York

.... AT....

DUVALS
Chair Re-seating Shop,!

17 Waterloo Street
Ті

E, P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET.1

ЛOVER KRUGER. Cramaphones, Phonographs, Snap 
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

pH
Botha, De Wet and Delarey Lead t-he

Solemn Procession tyiien the Body 
Arrives.

____-___
PRETORIA, Dec. 12.—The funeral 

train bearing the remains of the form
er president of the Transvaal, Paul 
Kruger, arrived here this afternoon 
and an imposing ceremony attended 
the removal of the coffin from 
the train to the hall in which the body 
will lie in state.

The hearse, which had been special
ly constructed for the occasion,was es
corted by a uniformed bodyguard com
posed of former members of the Boer 
artillery and police, 
cotege, were Generals Botha, Smuts, 
Delarey, De Wet and other Boer lead
ers, who were followed by the town 
councillors and the burghers.

The streets along the line of the fun
eral march were lined with thousands 
of'spectators, who paid respectful hom
age to the memory of the president. 
Flags throughout the city were at half- 
mast and many buildings were draped 
In mourning.

V

DIAMONDS
We solicit your business in Diamonds, 

ether Precious Stones 
mounted or unmounted.
Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc., is 
large and varied, our prices right, and\ 
we ask you to make a special effort to, 
come early and make your selection. 1

and Pearls,. 
Our stock of1

- ;FERGUSON & PAGE
4-1 King St.Preceding the

CHRISTMAS 1
3 Pounds Good Raisins for.... 25 cents
Good Quality Seeded Raisins.. 10 cents

8 centsMURDERER MET DEATH IN
ELECTRIC CHAIR UNFLINCHINGLY.

Good Quality Currants

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.
ij

AUBURN, N. Y„ Dec. 13,—Nelson 
Bogglano, an Italian, who came here 
from Buffalo, walked to the chair of 
death In Auburn prison at 6.20 this 
morning and met his fate unfllnching-

-

DONALDSON LINER INDRANI
AT HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS.

HALIFAX, N. S.. Dec. 13—The stmr. 
Indrani, from Glasgow for St John put 
in here this morning to repair some 
damage to her machinery, 
leave for St. John this evening if the 
weather permits, 
now in progress.

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,
5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

Jy.
Bogglano was 23 years of age when 

he committed the crime that cost him 
his life. It was on the afternoon of 
July 19, 1903, in Buffalo. He had be
come Infatuated with the wife of a 
neighbor, Henry Bender, and was de
termined to get rid of the husband. 
While his victim slept he crept into the 
house and tired two shots into „him, 
then dragging him from the bed to a 
sink in the kitchen, over which he held 
his head, he slashed his throat until 
he had nearly decapitated his victim. 
Bender bled to death and as his murd
erer was preparing to leave, the wife 
came upon the scene where she had 
been hanging out clothes, gave the 
alarm end Bogglano was arrested red 
handed. He did not make any resist
ance. He was convicted and was sen
tenced Oct. 5, 1903, to die the following 
month. An appeal to the court of ap
peals filled of a new trial, but delayed 
death for a year.

She will

A snow storm is

<We Have Just Purchased a Great 
Assortment of Toys and Dolls.
Thousands of different kinds, which 

will be sold less than Wholesale Prices, 
in our UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT. 
Mechanical Toys, 25 cent kind for 14 
cents; Mechanical Toys, 50 cent kind for 
25 cents; 75 cent goods for 45 cents; 
$1.00 goods for 75 cents; $1.50 goods for 
$100; $2.00 goods for $1.40; $3.00 goods 
for $2.C0. A lot of Dolls to be sold from 
5 to 15 cents, worth from 20 to 30 cents. 
A lot of $2.00 Dolls from 75 cents to $1.25. 
a bargain. Magic Lanterns, Steam En
gines; and a GREAT SNAP on Gents’ 
Shaving Sets and Ladies’ Dressing 
Cases and other Fancy Celluloid Cases. 
These Goods we will sell from 50 cents 
to $6.00 At

Dynamo» and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.
Wireing in all its Branches.

t

і

Lemons.
Lemons.
BY AUCTION

20 Boxes Choice Lemons (300 count), 
sound and good. On "Market Square 
SATURDAY MORNING, Dec. 10, at 
11 o’clock.

BRICKS FOR
EMMERSON’S HOUSE. The 2 Barkers, Ltd

What the I. C. R. Employes Would Do 
If They Had a Chance.

A gentleman asked the Star this 
morning if the gentlemen who are be
hind the scheme of purchasing a dwell
ing In Ottawa for Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son, are going to follow the old idea 
used In the erection of churches, of al
lowing the faithful to pay for one or 
more bricks. The gentleman In ques
tion said that he did not doubt that 
the I. C. R. employees, at least many 
of them, would be willing to buy bricks 
If they could have the pleasure of 
throwing them at the minister.

“Say,” continued the party in ques
tion, "If that was the arrangement 
there would be enough bricks to build 
Emmerson a tomb that would be the 
envy of the shade of the greatest of 
the Pharoahe.”

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
3 North Market St. ’Phone. 291.100 PRINCESS STREET.

SOFT, FLUFFY

White WOOL BLANKETS
■

with beautifully colored borders. They are аз 
cheap as they are honest and good to look at. 
Large size and good weight, and we are dis
posing of them at remarkably low prices. 1

I. : ’JWhite Wool Blankets.
...........$3.85, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 pair.

..........................................$3.35 pair.
.........................................  $2.40 pair, і
.........................$1.60, 1.85, 2.10 pair. -

..................  $1.00, 1.35, 1.40 pair..
........................... $1.10 and 1.20 pair.

64 x 84 Inches ........................................................
60 x 80 Inches .................. .................................
66 x 76 Inches.........................................................
GREY WOOL BLANKETS ..........................
CRIB BLANKETS (wool) ............................
SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey)

We are also showing a nice assortment of

JUDGE PARKER’S STORY.
Even 11 Judge Parker won’t talk poli

tics, he can, according to the New York 
Commercial, tell a good story, 
latest is as follows: A young man in 
Savannah named Du Bose, invited his 
sweetheart to take a buggy ride with 
him. The young woman had a very 
fetching lisp, 
rather lonesome bit of road, the young 
man announced:

“This is where you have to pay toll. 
The toil i^ either a kiss or a squeeze.”

And the modest young woman simply 
replied: “Oh, Mr. Du Both!”

His
I

COMFORTABLES
at $1.20, 1.50, 1.85, 2.00, 2.40, 2.65 each.

When they reached a

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

t
і

niJTOIIING-S & OO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET
F The Possible Purchasing Power

Of a dollar was never more fully ex
emplified than in the special offerings 
we are making Just now.

Fancy Parlor Rockers from $2.25, up
wards.

I Large Fancy Rattan Rockers from 
$3.60 upwards.

Fancy Parlor Chair from $2.26 up
wards.

Parlor Tables (all sizes) from $1.60 
upwards.

Morris Chairs (spring seat) from 
$10.50 upwards.

N, A. Hornbrook & Co
O'Regan’e New Building, 15 MILL 8T.

MB

W4
I

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
Long Black Martin Ties, $10.00.
Otto Sable Stoles, $10.00.
Black Opossum Stoles, long fronts, $5.00.

J#! BUYING PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

555 Main Street,
North End,Fa 6* THOMAS,

!f

Starr Skates*4

’.:rkA k'THE STARR M F.B C* mitral 
MAKERS HALIFAX N.S Ш 

L a CANADAc
ЯН8ШІ

.

Lead the world in Quality* Design, Finish

Do not put off. .usist on having the Starr Skate.

REGAL, MIC-MAC, CHEBUOTO,
HOCKEY, BEAVER, ACME.

Prices have this season been reduced.
/

W, H. THORNE & COc, Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

‘ Crumb Trays & Brushes
ACCEPTABLE GIFTS AT 

Modest Prices.
The largest variety of these 

goods ever shown In the city.
New designs and shapes, speci

ally bought for the Holiday Sea
son.
Brass Crumb Trays and Brushes. 
Copper 
Nickel 
Solid Oak 
Japanned 

Prices range from 50c. to $2.50.

do. do.
: Й do- do.і

do. do.
do.'do.

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

ST.
HUNGARIAN M. P’s.

IN WILD RIOT.
KINGS CO., I P., 

SCORED BY JUDGE.
of Parliament Torn 

To Pieces.
ChamberJudge Wedderburn’s Censure 

tif Magistrate Whelpley
V

Changed Him With Miscarriage of Justice 
by His Ignorance and Inefficiency 

in Recent Case.

Opposition Prevented Opening of Parlia
ment,. A ticked Arired Guirds and 

Wrecked the Whole Place.

BUDA PEST, Hungary, Dec, 13.— 
Violent as have been the scenes at 
past sessions of the Hungarian parlia
ment they have been entirely over
shadowed by the wreckage effected by 
members of the opposition party this 
morning In their successful efforts to 
prevent the opening of parliament. A 
quarter of an hour before the time ap
pointed for the commencement of busi
ness the opposition mustered In full 
strength. Not one of the government's 
supporters had arrived and the opposi
tion had the house to themselves with 
the exception of the personal guard of 
forty men provided for the protection 
of the president of the house.

The presence of these guards who oc
cupied the approaches to the presi
dent^! platform seemed to Inflame the 
opposition deputies who shouted op
probrious terms at the Hungarians, 
who could perform such shameful ser
vice. The deputies then approached 
the platform and a sèuffle with the 
guards ensued. The deputies fought 
their way to the platform, tore It to 
pieces, scattered the debris over the 
house, tore to atoms the codes of law 
occupying the president’s, tables, 
smashed the tables and chairs and de
stroyed the platform and distributed 
the broken pieces among the deputies, 
who thus armed attacked the guards 
and after a brief fight drove them from 
the house. The desks were then tom 
down and the interior of the assembly 
practically wrecked. None of the Lib
eral members ventured into the house 
and the opposition was left every op
portunity for completing the ruin after 
which they established themselves on 
the site occupied by the presidential 
rostrum. The Liberals have been sum
moned to a conference tdday to decide 
on their course of action.

---------------- ------------------- ,

(Special to the Star.
HAMPTON, N. B„ Dec. 13.—In the 

speedy trials court of the Kings county 
court today, when Edwin Fowler, an 
aged resident of Westfield, was 
brought from gaol, where he has lain 
since November 29th, bn a charge of 
having in his possession goods which 
he knew to be stolen, J. M. McIntyre 
prepared an- indictment under the cri
minal code/ which Judge Wedderburn 
declined to accept, because it was not 
the charge upon which the prisoner 
had been sent to gaol, and to which he 
had pleaded not guilty.

His honor proceeded to arraign the 
magistrate, Alfred Whelpley, J. P., who 
was In court for the irregular and il
legal methods he had pursued both as 
to points of omission and commission, 
not the least of which was the -with
holding of the depositions from Nov. 
29 to Dec. 8 and for telling the deputy 
sheriff, who had been sent with sub
poena that there was "no rush,” al
though the man had been brought be
fore the court and pleaded not guilty 
to the charge In the committment pa
pers. His honor regretted the miscar
riage of justice due to ignorance and 
inefficiency, sympathized with the-Rgo- 
ple who had been made the victims of 
lawless tramps and asked the prosecut
ing counsel what he wished to do.

Mr. McIntyre, after consultation with 
the complainant, Ellsworth Belyea 
and Alfred Whelpley, J. P., withdrew 
the case and the prisoner was dis
charged.

The proceedings were full of interest.

CARPENTER’S BAD FALL.

John Carr, a carpenter, who resides 
at 302 Brussels street, was badly in
jured yesterday afternoon, by falling 
some fourteen feet into the elévator 
shaft at the building at the corner of 
Dock street and North Market Wharf, 
occupied by the Ogilvie Flour people. 
Carr was engaged in putting up the 
elevator girders and was sitting on a 
board across the shaft when it broke. 
Carr was at orce removed to his home, 
where was attended by Dr. Barry. 
This morning Carr was resting quite 
easily and It is expected he will be out 
In a few days.

It la said that the board which broke 
had been tested a short time before 
and was supposed to be all right.

POST SEASON.BALL GAMES
BETWEEN BIB LEAGUES PLANNED.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13,—When the an
nual meeting of the National Baseball 
League- members begins at the Vic
toria Hotel today, the principal topic 
of discussion wil be the arrangement 
of a post season series between the 
pennant winning club teams of the ri
val major organizations, says the Tri
bune. Representatives of the clubs in 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and 
Boston arrived yesterday and the re
presentatives of the other clubs are 
expected to be on hand early today. 
President James A. Hart, of Chicago, 
and “Garry” Herrman, of Cincinnati, 

the first to arrive at Pte-

SUICIDING BANK MESENGBR.
WAS SHORT $250.

HALIFAX, Dec. 12,—The report from 
St. John that the suicide of Bank Mes
senger May, Saturday, had some con
nection with a package of money sent 
from here by express to the St. John 
agency, is without foundation. Manager 
Bonner says. The partage was sent 
there by express, but the messenger had 
nothing to do with it. It. was received 
ell right at St. John, and its receipt 
has been acknowledged.

May was short in his collections to 
the .extent of $250 only, and had ar
ranged for a loan of that amount from 
a friend Saturday forenoon, but the lat
ter failed to keep the appointment, and 
(being supersensitive, it is supposed the 
poor fellow decided at once on the rash 
act. His funeral took place this after
noon, and was largely attended. /

were among 
sident Pullman’s headquarters. One 
of the first things to be done when the 
delegates meet will 
awarding of the championship pennant 
to the New York Club, 
will be a discussion as to the advisa
bility of making next year’s schedule 
conform to shorter ones in vogue in 
previous years so that a post season 
series of games may be played bet
ween the pennant winners in the Na
tional and American Leagues.

be the formal

Then there

ONTARIO ELECTIONS FIXED 
FOR JANUARY 25th,NORTH SEA COMMISSION

MEETS IN CALCUTTA.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 13.—The interna
tional commission to inquire into the 
North Sea incident is expected to meet 
here December 20 and proceed with the 
selection of a fifth admiral to complete 
the commission and arrange the pro
cedure. The real work will begin early 
in January.

(Special to Star.)
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 13.—Ontario 

legislature dissolved today and elec
tions will be January 25th.

STOCK MARKET STILL WEAK.
$■”

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.-Today's stock 
market opened weak and excited with 
prices generally lower The opening 
transactions showed some confusion, 
there being wide variations in quotas 
tions on sales made aparentiy at the 
same time. Amal. Copper opened from 
61 5.8 to 61 1-2 and then declined, to 
61 1-2. It closed last night at 61 3-4.

The curbs stocks also were weak. 
Green Consolidated Copper sold from 22 
to 22 1-4, down to 19. Northern Securi
ties sold from 123 1-2 to 122.

It is no exaggeration to say that Wall 
street began the day with more anxiety 
than it has shown since the May panic 
of 1901. Reasons for this feeling were 
plenty, chief among them being the ab
solute collapse of the market at yester
day’s close, revealing weak spots in un
looked for places.

NEW ZEALAND
WANTS RECIPROCITY.

*
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13.—J. H. 

Wltherford, member of the New Zea
land parliament, has arrived here. He 
is on his way to Washington, where he 
hopes to interest the officials of state 
in a plan for a reciprocal tariff between 
the United States and the Australian 
colonies.

RELIGIOUS PROCESSION ENDS
IN A BLOODY RIOT.

MADRID, Dec. 13.—During the feast 
oi the Virgin at Valencia a procession 
of 8,000 women bearing lighted taoers to 
the Cathedral came in conflict with a 
Republican demonstration and a gener
al fight ensued. Gen d’armes fired sev
eral rounds from their carbines into 
the mob Many persons, Including wo
men were wounded.

+-

LATE SHIP -NEWS.
(Continued from page five.)JOE HOWE’S

MONUMENT UNVEILED. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

(Special to Star.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 13.—The sta

tue to Joseph Howe was unveiled in 
the Province building square this after- 

by Major General Sir Charles

Coastwise—Str Beaver, Reid, from 
Harvey.

Cleared.
Sch Ruth Robinson, 452, Theall, for 

City Island, f.o.b.
Coastwise—Margaret May Riley, 241, 

Bury, for Annapolis: str Beaver, 
Reid, for Hillsboro.

noon
Parsons. At a meeting in the Acad
emy of Music afterwards Attorney Gen
eral Longley and others delivered ad
dresses.

Manifests were received at the Cus
tom House this morning for the fol
lowing Uniled States goods In transit 
to the Old Country: 24 cars barley, 2 
cars white pine lumber, 2 cars of 
meats, 1 car of maple lumber, 1 car of 
wine and one car of whiskey.

LAURIER AT LOS ANGELES.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 13,—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, 
has arrived here, accompanied by his 
wife and his private secretary.

Dr. T. D. Walker returned this 
morning from Boston.

F. A. Barbour, C. E., arrived in the 
city tills morn:.;g from Boston, 
trip is in connection with the Loch 
Lomond water extension

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work in a family of two. References 
required. Apply 265 Princess street.

His
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DR. SMITH. ШШ. namendment that a plebiscite of the city 
be taken with reference to a change in 
the system of aldermanic representa
tion. It was not even seconded.

The mayor and Aid. McGoldrlck be-

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 

$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 

EDITORIAL and 
1127.

ШJUST THE THING FOR A

Xmas Present !
BE o

і/

m(Continued from page 6). ©4^

roe l
A box of Roger & Gallet’s Soap, 

three cakes, $1.00.
A new and fresh line of PERFUMES 

and SACHETS. Call at

A. O. Skinner when seen by a Star 
reporter said that he was in the fight

Am
lieve that the present system is a fail
ure and want a return to the old ward in earnest and that his name would 
system, or a modification of it by which 
.the city shall be divided into a certain 
number of districts electing two or 
three or more aldermen, who shall be 
responsible only to their districts. This ing against him. 
policy is favored by at least two of the

come before the nominating conven
tion tonight. He was asked if he had 
noticed that Dr. Smith had announced 
his intention of being a candidate, 
even in the event of the convention go-

NEWS DEPT., UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF
%Rouai pnarmacuit§i

NEW DRESS GOODS !ST. JOHN STAR.47 KING STREET, “Yea, I have noticed that,” eaid Mr. 
Skinner with a smile.

“Would that have the effect of alter
ing your course of action?”

“Not In the least,” replied Mr. Skin-

Tel. 403 for prompt delivery. ST. JOHN. N. B., DECEMBER 13, 1904 city newspapers and presumably by a 
number of people. But the rest of the 
common council are satisfied with pres
ent conditions, and decline to consider 
a change.

There Is room for a great deal of ar
gument In favor of both systems; but 
the common council chamber is not the 
place for it. It Is a matter for the peo
ple to decide how they shall be repre
sented and already pretty 
enough Indications have been received 
that a change of some sort would be 
favored to warrant the submission of 
the matter to the electorate by a plebis
cite.

sale of Fashionable and Staple Dress Goods you ever read of. It Isn’t nee- 
explain what conditions made such a sale possible. Sufficient this stirring news 

Fashionable Dress Goods at about half-price. A chance thi

This is the most remarkable 
essary to go Into details to 
refers to an opportunity that will be yours to obtain 
equal of which may not come your way again.

;
The average daily circulation of the 

Star for November was 6,288 ; for the 
past three months, 6,218 ; for the past 
six months, 6,188,

m !. ner.
Beyond the few remarks Quoted 

above Mr. Skinner observed a discreet 
silence.

Comes In colors ofттг%рчлртс 4TTTTING-S 46 inches wide, All Wool and Heavy Weight, for handsome dresses.Re* Шиї, Urtên Md Grey, Dk. Grey. Reseda, Bluet and Black. Now. while they last. 39c. yard.

Good Weight. Very pretty for Children’s Winter Dresses. Oxford
A very

I
-

1 AN INCH AND AN ELL.
HEATHER FLAKE SUITINGS, 44 inches wide, _ _

Grey Grounds with hakes of Red, Blue, Green, White and Black scattered over the surface.

pretty material at the low price of 39c. yard.

Following is a partial list of the 
names signed to the requistlon which

I Whether or no the New Russian min
ister of the Interior, Prince Sviatopolk- 
Mirsky, when he reduced the despotic 
rigor which has marked the adminis
tration of Russia’s internal affairs, had 
a clear idea of following his reforms to 
their natural conclusion—the establish
ment of a constitutional government— 
it seems certain that the Russian peo
ple will accept peaceably no other 

elusion.
If he had no such idea the Liberal 

minister’s policy was a mistake. Under 
the cruel and irresponsible rule of the 
present autocracy Russia has 
seething with revolution for years and 
an eruption has only been prevented by 
such methods as marked the adminis
tration of the late Von Plehve. Though

strong
'f.

■ was presented to Dr. Smith last sum
mer and which Induced him to become 
a candidate. There were about 2,000 
others:
To Dr. J. M. Smith, St. John, N. B.

We, the undersigned electors of the 
city of St. John, would be pleased to 
have you represent us in the local 
legislature of this province in the in
terest of the Liberal party. We hereby 
request you to offer as a candidate at 
the coming election to fill the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of the Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, and we hereby pro
mise and pledge you our support.

S. Z. Dickson, Richard Kirvln, Thos. 
Gillespie, D. J. O’Neill, Frank Gorham, 
Joseph Kervin, M. Ryan, D. H. Spragg, 
J. J. MacDonald, J. W. McDuffee, J. J. 
Blddington, Miles McNulty, jr., A. M. 
Rowan, J. W. McAlary, G. F. Carvell, 
Wm. J Savage, F. W. Tapleÿ, E. J 
Armstrong, Ira D Perry, James Henry, 
John Frodsham, Wm. Wiliams, J. N. 
Wetmore, G. A. Dickson, J. D. Rolston,
C. Fred Chamberlain, S. H. Ha%ker, 
J. G. Sheenan, Otto Nase, F. E. Smith,
D. D. S., Peter McIntyre, William 
Donnelly, Charles N. Parlee, Frank 
Pldgeon, J. C. Purdy, James Kearney, 
W. J. Kearney, W. deBury, A. E. Bax
ter, J. Gordon, F. Williamson, George 
H. Hamilton, James L Eagles, Arch. 
Treeartln, Jos. R. McAleer, John S. 
Brown, Richard Dalton, Jàmes Gault, 
Denis Lynch, Maurice Garvin, William 
Foley, James H. Dalton, Walter Miles, 
Henry Treeartln, Edward Treeartln, 
David Corkery, John McCann, er., C. 
Higgins, T. W. Gregory, George F. 
Parks, Geo. W. Anderson, J. H. King, 
Noble Blizzard, John McCann, Jr., Ed. 
Ballard. Mortimer L. Day, E. P. Ham
mond, Thos. Brosnard, C. E. Leonard, 
Wm. Leonard, Fred Pldgeon, Frank 
McGouey, Patrick Sullivan, J. H. Mc
Donald. John Brown, Jas. O’Brien, J. 
Ferris. Michael Collins, Wm. McVay, 
John Walsh. E. Horncastle, J. Rolston, 
Alex. McDonald. Richard Gormely, A. 
Cunlngham, Frank Cunningham, Wm. 
Kervin, Patrick Kervin John Kervin, 
John McGuire, George McCarthy, A. 
Hector, D. H. Klley, Thos. McGuire, 
Samuel Hector, Daniel Downey, H. 
Cunningham, Jos. Harrlty, John Leo
nard, Jas. Leonard, William Leonard, 
Franfl eLonard, Jas. Nichols, George 
Kervin, John Lindsay, Herbert Mullin, 
John McGinley, Alex. J. Scott. Hazen 
Mowbray. James Palmer, Daniel Boyce,

Daniel Tonge, Hugh

Was $1.35 yard, now 95aBASKET CLOTH SUITINGS, Heavy All-Wool and fine in quality, 56 Inches wide. 
Colors: Dk. Navy, Light Navy apd Dark Grey.

t
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CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE.

We may expect a large and Imme
diate Increase In the number of Cana
dian commercial agents in England. 
These are appointed by Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who sent the famous Mr. 
Jackson to Sheffield.
Belleville has reported several at
tempts to suborn perjury in connec
tion with the false ballot box trial. 
Perhaps offices cannot be created for 
all the endeavorers, but there are 
many cities in England.—Sun.

life!

%

95 and ICI King Stree*DOWLING BROTHERS,СОП

ЕЛ Î”

l; The court at’

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.been

D. A. KENNEDYmЕпррей Extraordinary.■

V 9these methods increased the people’s 
hatred of the government, they kept 
them in subjection. Prince Mirsky In

augurated an era of reform, 
other things he relaxed the censorship 
of the press, adopted a more humane 
policy toward Finland and the Jews, 
abolished the practice of punishment by 
administrative order without trial, and 
allowed the Zemstvos or provincial as
semblies to meet and pass resolutions 
stating their views with reference to 
further reforma. It is possible he hoped 
that these concessions would placate ■ 

sentiment, would

York Theatre,
Two Weeks Commencing

Monday IQ.
Night... 1^r*

THE----------

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)(A. T. Schumann In the Literary World) 
A little longer and the toll Is done,

A little farther on the road to go,
A little stress of shifting, drifting 

snow,
A little journeying through shade and 

sun,

N. B.32—36 King Square, St. John,Among

Clearing Sale of Dress Goods for
Christmas.

.*
A little rest where quiet waters run,

A little parleying with friend and foe, 
A little oasis where blossoms grow,

A little darkness where the light Is won.

A little sin that leaves a little stain,
A little sorrow and a little joy,
A little mending of a broken toy,

A little pleasure and a little pain,
A little thought of when I was a boy, 

A little fear that I have lived In vain.

■Myrtle Harder Stock Co■

:1 : I would invite an early Inspection of this great tale of dress goods. All 
hoice materials, suitable for Christmas presents. Every yard must beEvery Yard 

To go at 
Cost prices.

new 
sold dt once.

PRICES ARB FOR DOUBLE WIDTH ISc., 20o„ 25c., S5c., 40c. YARD.
A small lot of ten dozen Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts, all new patterns, open 

front or back at only 85c. each. Worth $1.25.
Men’s Shirts and Drawers to be cleared at only 95c. Suit, $1.25 suit, two

a20-People-20. 
8-Big Vaudeville Acts-8.
One Complete Car Load 

of Spcoial Scenery and 
Effects.

< the revolutionary 
create among its adh^ents a more fav

orable feeling toward the government, 
and a belief that the process of time, 
If they Insisted peaceably, would bring 
the consummation of their desires. It 
he did, the events of the last few days 
have proved his mistake. The people 
having a taste of freedom are frantic 
for more. The demand of the mass of 
the Russians has been for a constitu
tional government and, especially since 
they have experienced something of Its 
advantages, they will be satisfied with 

nothing less.
The Russian government today is in

♦o
SANTA CLAUS’ DEPUTY. prices.

Clearing Sale of Hosiery and Ladles’ Corsets.; A.
I. C. R. Officer Collins Receives Many 

Letters for Saint Nick.

A very pretty story of the childish 
idea of Santa Claus and Christmas 
comes from the Union depot, 
morning Officer John Collins, who is 
a friend of the little ones, received a 
letter addressed to Santa Claus In his 

The youthful writer requested

J. J. Mitchell, Jas McElwatne, A. Mc- 
J. Stewart, James J. Stan- It is Lucky for You: This Naughton, 

ton, R. Caples, Joseph Harley, D. A. 
Gibson, James Stewart, William Smith, 

James Taylor 
Bowes, Robert Moore, Ed. Moore, Jas. 
Moore, Geo. Moore. Leonard Moore, 
Percy Moore, A. Blaine, Ed. Conley, 

S. Blaine, James

Charles T. Nevlns.
That we know how to buy Shoes,

care.
the generous-souled officer to present 
the note to Santa Claus as he stepped 
from the train upon his arrival In this

otherwise we would not be able 

to offer such good shoes for so 

little money.

. Edward Johnston,
Buchannan, Frank H. White, W. H. 
Coates, John Spittel, Thomas Sharp, 
Bayard Parker, Edmund F., Gladwin, 
Alex. Blaine* Wm. H. Holder, Thomas 
Price, Richard Rawlings, O. W. Dyke- 
man, Harry White, J. C. Priest, Chas. 
F. Tilley, Rev. E. L. Coffin, J. C. War
ren, Wm. Smith, John Sliney, M. Doyle, 
John Doherty, R. A. Courtney, George 
Kerr Berton, John Hall, J. F. Smith, 
J. F. Bowes, Francis & Vaughan, Geo. 
A. Horton. P-tchard Sullivan, G. Gor
don Boyne, Ed. H. Conroy, H. J. Sulli
van, G. «Н. Enslow, John Kerr, John 
Walsh, R. T. Cotter, James Robinson, 
J. Barry, E. Peters, C. W. Freeze, 
Geo. McArthur, Jas. P. Marris, J. J. 
Ferris, John Clarke, Joseph Doherty, 
William Quinn, Geo. Bridges, Thomas 
Stone, Robert Doherty, William Cot
ter, Edward Doherty, John Thomas, 
John Murray," William Millar, James 
Murray, Wm. Dally, Thomas Alexan
der, V. McGuire, John J. CarvlU

fk і; city.
Officer Collins says that he has been 

the recipient of such messages from 
children for the past twenty years. 
Some way or other, he says, the child
ren of St. John have got the Idea that 
Santa Claus comes here on the train, 
and knowing that Officer Collins Is al
ways at the depot, they believe that 
through him they cannot miss Santa. 
So every year these messages come to 
the officer, who frequently puts him
self out to assure the little ones that 
he will do all In his power to see that 
Santa Claus receives them.

The letter which the officer received 
today specified a number of things 
which the writer would like t* receive 
from Santa, and closed with the loving 
farewell: “Goodby, dear old Santa 
Claus,”

:greater danger than it ever was and the 
only way to avert the danger is to grant 
the concessions asked and grant them 
speedily. The giving of a constitution 
with the establishment of representa
tive government under a United mon
archy would probably satisfy the bulk 

of the people now, but cnee
get clear of control and started

sBEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
$1.35 MEN’S BUFF BALS, 

(whole foxed), tap sole. Good 

valued at $1.50, but better at our 

price.

George Burt,
Boyce, Tom McGlone, George Hartt, 
Charles Seyars, Charles White, Thos. 
Sullivan, Harry Meade, John White, 
Austin Llngley, Ralph McCormack. 
T Carle. Amasa Fowlle, J. A. Ferris, 
Add D. Smith, No. 2. ... ’iaaC Tab.GB 
Chas. McElwain, Henry Logan, Arthur 
Logan, Iden Rootes, R. McKinney, Wm.

Chas.

1OUR POPULAR PRICES!Iі

If.Жпт flMOol« ruling . Mil.................

Stiver Filling • • ....................................... .
Porcelain Tilling .
Ml Crows . .
РнП gets Teeth ns above.......
Teeth Repaire*, while you wait, 
extracting, absolutely palnl 
Examination . .
Extracting when teeth are ordered.

We give a written contract to do row 
work satisfactorily and keep It in repair 
tree of charge for ten yearn.

• •»••••eoeaoaaoooeoooo

....яке and «МЄ 
................. «5.»

........ 58a
NSas ea ae as ••

let theI Another lot of SPECIAL $2.50 

BOX CALF BLUCHERS.

.......... . жmasses
on a reform movement on their own ac- 
count there Is no predicting what red 
disaster would sweep the country be
fore a stable government was evolved.

An absolute despotism cannot exist in 
a civilized country these days, except 
by such means, as have made Russia ac
cursed of so many of its people. Now 
that Russians have been given their 
inch of freedom they must have their 
ell, or work more serious than the quell
ing of Sunday's riots will be cut out for 
the autocracy.

FREEr Chas. Harrington,Wallace
Brown, Geo. Watters. Fred Chapman, 
James McAnn, John E. Day, John Mc- 
Laughlan, James McCord, Joseph Mur
ray, William Irvine, Gilbert Gary, Jas. 
Dalzell, Ernest Dalzell, J. D. Driscoll, 
John W. Addison, John Higgins, Ed
ward McDonough, A. E. Barton, Sam
uel Stone, Arthur Hunter, William Raf
ferty, Patrick E. McDevitt, William 
Hanley, Heber Maxwell, J. J. Dwyer, 
A Hunter, Thos. Driscoll. John Ham- 

F. C. Drls-

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зммаши.
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

OR. F. H. DICKIE,
Charlotte street. ftijrtihr»■ l
BROAD COVE

COAL Working PANTS for Men!ST. JOHN LAWYER POOR PAY.

Editor of Kings College Record Gets 
Even With Delinquent Subscriber.

S. Carter,
Hunter, J. E. Smith,

«mon, в.
coll, W. L.
C. Driscoll, W. L. Hunter, J. E. Smith, 
R. L. T. Telfer, C. A. Wilkins, D. A. 
Gibson, W. H. Driscoll, H. J. Daley, C. 
Burke, A. Beamish, T. F. Thompson, 
John A. McAlister, Charles Burke, H. 
S Watt, Philip Bushfan, C. W. Kier- 
atead, John H. Boyle, W. H. Sears, C. 
Edmonds, G. A. Givan, Chas. M. Freeze, 
Patrick Griffith, Irvine E. Murray, L. 
Driscoll, Robert J. Turner, David Pea
cock, BenJ. McCutcheon, Frederick 
Hughes, Arthur Hombrook,

’ Leonard, George Staples John Doherty, 
Harding Gillen, W. Andrews, Jas. Tay
lor, W. F. Murphy, Joe Walsh. J. C. 
Parlee, Geo. V. Reynolds, James Mc- 
Beth, William E. Parlee, James Palm
er, Jr., Chester Horncastle, Frank Mc- 
Dermltt, Archibald Tapley, William 
Stags, John Miles, William Cunning
ham, E. S. Farren, S. S. Cunningham, 
Frank McAleer, J. M. Cowan, William 
J. Savage, J. W. Warwick, Frank Mc- 

May the Ginn, Mont McDonald, John Rolston, 
William Sheeran, Geo. T. Black, 
Thomas M. Cann, George Cody, Dennis 
Conley, William O’Connor, George Mc- 

Miah Goughian, D. McCarthy,

Not the ordinary cheap goods, hut—-------------♦<>♦— ------------
AN ANTI-PUGSLEY CONSPIRACY. NO CHANCE.

Canada Cannot Compete With British 
Woolens.

11 gwn in the first place, and 
cleanly delivered.

E. RILEY, ■» 254 City Road

.$1.50 pair. 
$1.50 pair. 
1.75 pair.

The following Is the way in which 
the editor of the Kings CoUege Record, 
the organ of the University of Kings 
College, Windsor, N. 6., disposes of a* 
refractory subscriber, who is evident
ly a. SL John man:

“The way In which we have been 
treated by one subscriber — a D. C. L. 
—is, to say the least, not very encour
aging. He has allowed himself to get 
four years In arrears and is so Indig
nant at receiving a bill for the amount 
that he has refused to take our paper 
from the post office. Accordingly the 
postmaster at . . . has notified us to 
that affect. Apparently it has not yet 
dawned upon the gentleman that he is 
still liable for his back debts; but we

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS FOR 
ALL WOOL NAVY SERGE PANTS
ETTOFFE TWEED PANTS.............
Ettoffe Tweed is the best cloth made for Heavy Winter wear.

LINED SHORT PANTS FOR BOYS—Small Sizes, 50c., Mid. Sizes. 65c. 
Large Size, 75c. Double Knees and Seats.

The revolt against Attorney General 
Pugsley Is the most Interesting of re
cent developments In provincial poli- OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—J. B. Jackson, 

commercial agent at Leeds and Hull, 
the centre of the Yorkshire woollen 
Industry, reports to the trade and 
commerce
ers it hopeless for Canada, under ex- Qor_ of Waterloo and 
1stlng conditions, even with a protect- Brussels Sts. 
ive tariff of 30 per cent, and 3,000 miles
of freight charges in her favor, to com- _ _ |

EE3—H3Big Value for Your Money I
poorer grades, he вауе, but in the | 
finer cloths, “she is not in the race, Best American Oil, 22c. per gal., 5 gals, for $1.00; New Seeded Raisins, 
but is flagged half-way along the * Юс.; New Cleaned Currants, 8c.; New Citron Peed, 20c.; New Lemon and 
Hack.” Jackson suggests that the only j Cra;ige ібс. per lb.; Eight Cakes Happy Home Soap, 25c.; New Prunes,
chance Canada has of ever being able 1Qc per lb three ibs. for 25c.; 6 lbs. Rice, 25c.; three bottles Lemon or 
to compete against those conditions *3 j vahllla 25c.; six cakes Comfort Soap, 25c. Try our English Breakfast Tea, 
by importing heads of departments ]b; ’ begt Java and Mocha Coffee, 40c. can; French Peas, only 15c. per 
who are graduates of textile schools, | can. Fairbank’s Scouring Soap, 5c. pe r cake, at 
and by importing also English work
men and their families. He also ad
vises the establishment in Canada of 
chools of practical training, 
connection he says:

BROAD COVE 
COAL.

City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St
Telephone 382

tics.
It has been, generally known that Mr. 

Pugeley strongly favored the candl- 
of his brother-in-law. Dr. J. M.

department that he consld-

CARLETON’S.■ SCOTCH HARD COAL. dacy
Smith, for the city seat and many of 
the two thousand two hundred men 
who signed Dr. Smith’s requisition last 
summer did so with this understand- 

The Star la authoritatively in.

B. J.

BHOAD COVE COAL
Delivered to any address

Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mille,
Coraer Hanover and Erin Sts.

Telephone 1185.

ii g.
formed that before Mr. Pugsley went 
to England a few weeks ago it was 

should be made
presume he is trusting to the gener
osity of the business manager to for
give him all that is past, and to leave 
him In undisturbed possession of his 
beloved dollars. Be It so. 
sunshine of prosperity ever rest upon 
him, and the arrows of adversity never 
come nigh him; may the furrows of 
care never leave their marks upon his Beth, 
noble brow; and when he dies, as no Henry Dolan, John Dolan, Martin R. 
doubt he will, full of wealth and honor, Dolan, John England, Peter Carrall, 
may his soul go to that delightful Wm. L. Walsh Wm. McLaughlin, C. E. 
country where the rigors of a New E'well, John Barton, Hugh 
Brunswick winter are absolutely for- James Sproul, Geo. A. Martin, John A. 
ever unknown. And so we bid him a Owens, Thomas J. Bowes, William 
last farewell, and, as a token of loving Cooper, James Flood, Hartley Mc- 
appreclallon, cancel the figures on that Beath, John J. Driscoll, Thomas Hayes, 
page of the ledger which Is graved by C. A. Paddock, Thos. Andrews. James 
his name with those magic letters un- Ryan, Peter Ryan, Wm. E. Baxter,

John O. Neill. Robt. Magee, John Daley.
John

agreed that no move 
toward filling the vacancies In the le-

Had the
i

gislature until he returned, 
agreement been kept, undoubtedly Dr. 
Smith would have been the regularI HAMILTON ELL SOFT COAL H. K. COLEMAN STORE, -- 1

Î* Now ready to deliver, fresh mined, 
Ell Soft Coal

city candidate.
But In the attorney general’s ab-

anti-

h4
In thisscreened Hamilton 

(Scotch), about fifty chaldrons.
Come quick while you can get the 

beet coal In the market.
UNION COAL CO.

Tel. 250.

№ Corner WALL and PARADISE ROW.“I would here 
to merchant princes and

there has developed aneence
Pugsley conspiracy, In which Mr. Em

is said to be concerned and of

suggest
wealthy men of Canada the advisabil
ity of establishing scholarships in con- 

technical

Ryan
will be at their home 33 West 35ti 
street, New York.

The New York reporters confounded 
Mrs. Stevens with her sister, Miss Hel
en M. Seely, who registered at the 
Nurses’ Home on Friday last.

merson
which the springing of tonight’s con.

Locally,

Frederic W. Stevens had taken up her

We Don’t Wear Out

Your Clothing,
FREE DELIVERY,

, LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union SLCarleton
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

International 
Division,

WINTbR REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May 1st, 
1905.

St. John to Boston, $3.50 
8L John to Portland, $3.00

education.withnection
which would enable some of the bright 
Canadian youth to take a thorough 

in textile and technical depart-

53 Smythe street. duties again as a nurse.
ventton has been the result, 
the intention is to strike a blow at the 
attorney-general by turning down his 
candidate and, so cleverly have the 
plans been laid that the attempt will 
probably succeed. How long-lived the 

will be, the next few weeks

received by her 
family yesterday from Mrs. Stevens 

T j from Atlantic City, that her address 
Hotel Brighton, Atlantic City. 

After the 19th Mr. and Mrs. Stevens

Telegrams were

course
merits of colleges in this district, 
know of nothing in this regard which 
should redound more to the fame of 
doners, and from which Canada her
self would reap more real business ad
vantages in years to come.”

VOS
der which people are accustomed to 
hide such a grievous multitude of sins 
—R. I. P.”

. Edward Quirk, Michael Quirk,
Quirk, Thos. L. Bowes, Felix H. Conlon, 
Jas. F. McGuire, Wm. Duffy, M. Car- 
roll, Patrick J. Murphy, John F. Bowes, 

A. Warnock, 
Peter Costello, George Magee, P. Mc
Guire, F. O’Leary, R. J. Sullivan, J. A. 
Darrah, E. Duffy, M. T. McGuire, John 
H. Doyle, E. D. Corkery, M. Higgins, 
Joseph Branscombe, George Bryar. J. 
Bang, John Washburn, Edward Gor
man, George S. Daley, James D. Smith. 
James Murphy, Frank Stone, M. Cril- 
lay C. Wagner, H. Woolfall, R. Evans, 
R. Hutson, Chas. Hagan, Frank O’Neil, 
Patrick Long, Sam. Gorham. Jas. Price, 
James Murphy, Fred Riley, John Mc- 

Robert Thomas, Gregory Mc-

success
will tell, as Dr. Smith declares hie de
cision to run as an independent. If re
fused the nomination, and Dr. Pugs
ley, without supinely admitting de
feat, cannot desert his candidate.

The filling of the solicitor-generalship 
and the calling of the election in West-

Choice Havana Cigars, 75c. a box, at Peter J. Dolan, John 
Louis Green’s. MRS. MARY JACOB’S DEATH.

I The death occurred at Fredericton 
Sunday of Miss Mary TJ. Jacob, an old 
resident of that place. Death was due 
to congestion of the lungs, 
was
to this country in 1829 with her father, 
Rev. Edwin Jacob, D. D.,
Corpus Christ! College, Oxford, who be- 

vice-president of King's College, 
Fredericton, now the University of New 
Brunswick. Miss Jacob has spent her 
life in charitable pursuits and in works 
of help for her fellow beings, 
ordained a deaconess by the late Bis
hop Medley, and passed much of her 
time In work among the missions of 
Ludlow, Doaktown and Bolestown.

Early this morning, Officer George 
Corbett was called Into Fred Atkin's 
house, on the Marsh road, to quell a 
disturbance Ambrose Doyle was creat
ing. *"

! Kn
-

Miss Jacobі
born In England hi 1821 and came

morland are also eaid to be contrary 
to agreements made with the attorney 
general before his departure and pro
bably indicate the result of Mr. Em- 
merson’s interference.

So far in the game the points are in 
favor of the man who is minister of 
railways
wants to be, but interesting develop-

““Л*- V* КГ;."ьЛ:«Я?оГь"гм,’Й,ї:P«tl.nd, Е.-Ч-П .«1 !•"»,. Mon. Mm,
flays.

All cargo, except live stock, is Insur
ed against fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Long Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 
(or presentations at Louis Green's.

fellow of
BIRTHS

fcame
YOUNG—At Silver Falls, on Monday, 

Dec. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Young, a daughter.

Ш Vane,
Dermott, Peter McDermott, Wm. El
lis, F. D. Collins, Florence Regan, Pe
ter Trainor, Gilbert Doody, Patrick 
Colin, Thomas G. Corbin, Robert M.

Edward La hey. Charles Con-

15, 1904,
St. John at 8 a. m.

Commencing December 
■teamer leaves 
Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

She wasas against the man who Г

DEATHS.
Turner,
nolly. Michael Doyle, M. J. Morn n J. 
W. Smith, Charles M. Freeze, J. H. D. 
Turner, F. E. Driscoll, W. McFarlane, 
James McLaughlin, I. E. Smith, John 
J. Connors, M. J. Higgins, Philip C. 
Gaskins. M. McCallan, A. McHugh, A- 
P. O’Rourke, F. H. Conlon, J. McCosth, 
jas. W. Brogan, J. J. Ferris, A. Duffy,

FINN—In this city, Dec. 12th, Michael 
A. Finn, aged 59 years.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.20 
from his late residence, 72 Union 
street. Requiem mass in the Cathe

dral of the Immaculate Conception at 
8.30. Friends and acquaintances res
pectfully invited to attend.

-----------------e-o-e-----------------
LET THE PEOPLE DECIDE.

The most sensible motion made at the

MRS. F. W. STEVENS.

The Sun is authorized to contradict 
the report from New York published 
in the papers last night that Mrs. j

special meeting of the common council 
was Alderman Frink’syesterday

DAVIS
BROS.

Jewelry.Watches.

A 25 year 14 K.
Ladies’

Gold Filled 
WATCH,

Special
PricesCanada Life Bldg

(Up one flight),

Onwith beautiful 
Long Chain, com
plete,

PRINCE WILLIAM 

STREET. All
S20.00.

Open
Evenings.

Kinds.One-half down, 
balance 90 days.

f
I
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POOR DOCUMENT

CHRISTMAS ai NEW YEARS
/ ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Between all Stations, Montreal and East.

і

g Deo. 4, 1904. to Jan 
nary 2nd, 1905. 

January 4, 1906
GENERAL

PUBLIC I
Going Dec. 8rd to S et, 1901. 
Keturn January Slit. 1903. 

On eurrender of Stand-
SCHOOLS 

COLLEGES
ah-d School vacation certificate.

I
COMMERCIAL I On aale Dec. 12 to 21,1*04. 
TRAVELLERS! Ket”o'n dayment ^r'one 

First-Class Fare—Not commercial Fare.

For Bates, Dates and Time Limits of Ex
cursion Tickets to Point» West of Montreal, 
see nearest Ticket Agent, or write to

F. R. PERRY,
Acting D P A, C P R, St John, N В
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3ST. JOHN STAR, TÜESDAY, DEGEM3ER 13, 160*.
»TO BlIY Â HOUSE FOR 

HON. R. H. EMMERSON.

T 6000 SHOW AT YORK THEATRELOCAL NEWS. Think It Over ./

Good Things to Give M«tie-Holder Stock Co.," Made a Big 
' Hit Last Night.

Fred Dickie, of Canard, N. S„ has re
turned home with his little daughter, 
who received a final treatment from 
Dr. Lorens for hip trouble. She Is re
ported completely cured.

Daniel Delaney, who was given In 
charge of the police on Saturday night 
by C. P. R. Conductor Johnston, who 
supposed the man to be Insane, was 
taken to the asylum yesterday. While 
in a ceil in central station yesterday 
morning he stripped off all his clothing. 
Dr. D. E. Berryman gave a certificate 
and on a warrant Issued by James 
Mason, J. P., and John O’Neill, J. P., 
the unfortunate was taken to the Prov
incial .Hospital.

Word has been received by Mr. end 
Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick, Waterloo street, 
that their daughter, Miss Clara Fitz
patrick, had taken the veil in the Mon
astery of the Good Shepherd in Mon
treal on Sunday last, the Feast of the 
Immaculate Conception. She has been 
1» the monastery as a probationer for 
about two months;-two years from now 
she will take the final vows of the 
order. Her name as a religious will be 
Sister Mary of the Cross.

The Scots Co. will hold a concert this 
evening in St. Stephen’s church school 
room at eight o’clock. A good pro
gramme is assured and among those 
taking part are: Major J. J. Gordon, 
G. D. Davidson, the ban joist; G. H. V. 
Stokes, the piccolo pelayer; Prof. M. 
Goudie, the violinist, and the Scotch 
pipe band of five pieces, besides vocal 
selections and the drills of the com
pany.

by all means, before you decide where to 
buy your Holiday Presents.

We have many pretty pieces suitable 
for Xmas Gifts.

For Lhe Older Folks
Fancy Cabinets, Secretaries,

Centre Tables, Dressing Tables, 
Shaving Stands, Rockers, 

Morris Easy Chairs, Etc.

For t>he Children :
Toy Sets, Carriages, Go Carts, 

Rockers, Rocking Horses,
Bureaus, Sideboards, Etc,

Г

іRecipients of Bovernment Patronage Asked 
to Contribute the Sum of Ten 

Thousand Dollars.

I

ш A crowded house greeted last evening, 
at the York Theatre, the first perform
ance of the Myrkle & Harder Stock 
Company. The bill presented was My 
Jim, a comedy in four acts, breathing of 
the farm life of Maine. The title role 
was taken by W. H. Harder and around 
My Jim centres the interest of the play. 
The old story of a mortgage hanging 
over a. farm and the clearing It off by 
Unexpected action on the part of the 
simple farm lad, My Jim, Is told In а 
new way with vivacious spirit and a 
pleasing turn of humor. The blending 
of the seml-tragic and humorous was 
happily accomplished and the audience 
could not but appreciate throughout.

It would be invidious to select any of 
the performers for special praise. They 
all did well and their work was gener
ously applauded by the audience. W. 
H. Harder took a part which probably 
he alone could take. He is an excellent 
portrayer of rural simplicity and never 
oversteps the mark. Mlæ Emma 
Myrkle ably supported him in the next 
important role in the play, Kitty King- 
bridge. The heavier parts were ac
ceptably taken by James T. Husted 
and Miss Lillian Dean. The work of 
Henry Crosby as the scoun’drel of the 
play was excellent. The other perform
ers, all fitted to their parts, were Frank 
L. Whittier, C. Edwin Carruthere, Miss 
Bessie Warren and Miss Amy Ince.

Intermissions were filled up with the 
presentation of specialties of a high 
order. Leonard Kane, the smut artist, 
showed his proficiency in his particul
ar line of work. Ball and Baby Dorris 
proved themselves good entertainers, 
while Harder and Myrkle made a hit 
with their funny dancing and singing. 
Moving pictures were also thrown upon 
a screen.

Nearly three hjrnrs of continuous en
joyment were given to the delight of 
the appreciative audience, and it is safe 
to say that if each performance is as 
meritorious as last night’s, the St. John 
theatre-going public will not be sparing 
in their patronage.

This afternoon a family matinee is 
going on and a new bill is being pre
sented. At each matinee there is to be 
a change of play. Tonight My Jim will 

’ і be repeated. Tomorrow night there will 
be presented At the Risk of His Lite, a 
stirring drama in four acts. With the 
change of play there will also be an en
tire change In vaudeville, so -those who 
attended last night may go on Wednes
day night and see an altogether differ
ent performance new in every feature 
throughout.

To give gladly, and liberally, and sensibly—that’s the secret of happy 
gift making at Christmas time. Many say it’s difficult to know what to give 
a man. You will be surprised at the number of presents of a sensible na
ture you may select here.

A HOUSE COAT is always appreciated and, during the several years of 
its wear, arouses grateful remembrances of the donor. Qualities range from 
Fs to $io.

Just now you may purchase a $26 FULL DRESS SUIT for $20; a BUSI
NESS SUIT, worth $13.50 to $18, for $12—both these specials are new goods.

Worsted Trousers, $3 to $0—Overcoats, the best ready-tailored, $10 to 
$22—Fancy Vests, $3 to $4.50—Washable Vests, $1.75 to $3.60—Suit Hangers, 
two for 26c.

Any alterations necessary may be irade after Christmas. ‘

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT is also at your service—the best of tailor
ing—an Overcoat, a Suit, a pair of Trousers, a Fancy Vest.

The practice of giving articles of apparel is Increasing everywhere each 
Christmas. Frequently several combine to purchase something that would 
be rather expensive for one individual to give.

t

ATmimber of Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s 
admirers intend presenting the minis
ter of railways with a ten thousand 
dollar residence in Ottawa. To do this 
they Are taking subscriptions/ Among 
those who have been called upon to

j

subscribe are more than a few whose 
love for the minister is not supposed 
to be very ardent. But they are con
tractors and merchants who have 
dealings with the government, and 
particularly with that branch of the 
service over which Mr. Bmmerson 
holds power. These men are not all 
eager to subscribe, and there is much 
complaint among the supposed faith
ful:

:

і :
h

!
Ï . •

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St ■

і
IThe idea of the presentation is eaid 

to have originated in Moncton and to 
have been passed along to party men 
in other places. Heads were put to
gether and a list was made out con
taining the names of those who were 
to be called upon. Opposite each 
name was the amount to be paid by 
that person. These amounts were cal
culated after an examination of the 
auditor general’s report. It is under
stood that no subscription was put 
down at less than five hundred, and 
none at more than one thousand dol
lars. A fair to large proportion of the 
list is made up of the names of St. 
John men, and these are now being 
Invited tb.forward their subscriptions, 
not such amounts as their generosity 
may suggest, but rather as those who' 
are managing the affair see fit to 
assess. Some of those who are now 
called upon say that they did their 
share toward the campaign fund, and 
the hat is coming too often.

Among the prominent liberal party 
men in St. John are some who are 
sufficiently well off to contribute suoh 
amounts as are levied, but not being 
In receipt of government patronage 
they have not been called upon. These 
-men ■ are consequently happy.

The particulars of the presentation 
are not announced, beyond the fact 
that the house is in Ottawa, will cost 
ten thousand dollars, and is to be 
given to Mr. Emmerson about the 
first of the year.—Sun.

■a

Xmas Dinner and Tea Sets I■

A. GILMOUR, 5

іThere is no gift» that# compares with a nice Dinner 
or Tea Set».

Fine Tailoring and Clothing,

68 KING STREET.
CLOSE AT 0.30; SATURDAY at 10.

WEEK OF PRAYER.

ЛServices Arranged at Meeting of Evan
gelical Alliance.

■

I aSpecial Priced Xmas Sets,
......BOTH IN...........

Fine China and English Semi-Porcelain

A special meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held yesterday ’afternoon 
to receive the report of the committee 
appointed in connection with the week 
of prayer to commence next week. 
There will be services each night as fol
lows;

Monday—St. Luke’s, Rev. S, Howard 
and Rev. D. Long.

Tuesday—Leinster street Baptist, Rev. 
Christopher Burnett; Calvin Presby
terian, Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson; Vic
toria street Free Baptist, Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel, Rev. R. P. McKIm.

Wednesday—St. Andrew’s, Rev. D. 
Lang; Exmouth street,1 Rev. C. W 
Hamilton; Portland Methodist, Rev. H. 
H. Roach, Rev. A. H. Foster.

Thursdays Coburg street Christian, 
Rev. J. F. Floyd ; Brussels street Bap
tist, Rev, A. B. Cohoe; St. Mathew’s 
Presbyterian, Rev. R. P. McKIm; Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel.

Friday—Queen Square Methodist, 
Rev. H. Sprague; Carleton street Re
formed Baptist, Rev. M. Trafton ; Main 
street Baptist, Rev. A. H. Foster; Rev. 
S. Howard.

Saturday—Centenary, Rev. Q. M. 
Campbell; Douglas avenue Christian, 
Rev. D. Long, Rev. H. H. Roach.

I fCLEAN, WHOLESOME, TASTY $f
Ml OUR

;Sausages, Head Cheese, Sausage Meat , ч
-

Ov.r Breakfast Bacon, Roll Bacon, Hams and Lard are used 
by people who are particular about what they eat. О. H. WARWICK CO.I
8LIPP & FLEWELLING, Pork Packers, 240 Main Street m(LIMITED),

78 te 82 KING STREET,
!;>

;
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! ,SITUATIONS WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.

FOR CHURCH UNION. Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25
cents. •____________________________ _

WANTED — A woman to wash and 
scrub on Saturdays. Apply at 16 Hors- 
fleld street.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. T. A. RANKINS, 70 Wentworth 
street.

Advertisements under this head, 30 j 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25; 
cents.A SEVERE STORM. ‘

No Vessels Left Boston After Noon 
Yesterday.

WANTED.—An educated young man 
seeks employment. Knowledge of. 
bookkeeping and typewriting. Address' 
M. P., Star office.

Joint Committees Will Meet in Toron, 
to on Dec. 20th.

j

BOSTON, Dec. 12.—There was every 
Indication at nine o’clock tonight that 
the northeast snow storm which began 
in this city late this afternoon would 
become one of the severest so far this 
season before tomorrow morning. The 
wind was blowing about 20 miles an 
hour and the snow was coming down 
quite thickly, while the weather bu
reau reported the storm to the south, 
but heading In this direction.

There was very little shipping mov
ing along the coast today, and what 
craft was off shore was warned earljr 
of the approach of the disturbance by 
the signals of the weather bureau, and 
nearly aU ran Into convenient harbors 
for shelter, 
early today, and three small down 
east coasters followed soon after, but 
no vessel left port after noon.

The captain of the Portland boat, 
which usually sails from here at seven 
o’clock at night, did not venture from 
the wharf.

A large fleet of vessels went south 
over Nantucket Jjÿoals this afternoon, 
and another fleetbound north was an
chored tonight under the lee of Mono- 
moy Point.

,MALE STENOGRAPHER wants po- 
Expert on the Underwood and 

Address “M,"

MASTERS’ DEATH.

Was Killed By Express Current.
sitlon.
Remington typewriters. 
Star office.

On the twentieth of this, month the 
committees appointed by the Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches will meet to further consider 
denominational union. The Presby
terian committee was appointed at the 
session of the general assembly in St. 
John in June last and the members 
who represent the St. John district are 
Judge Forbes and Rev. James Ross.

The Methodist committee selected at 
the last conference includes the follow
ing members from New Brunswick : 
Dr. David Allison, Sackville; Dr. J. R. 
Inch, Fredericton: Rev. C. H. Paisley, 
Sackville; Dr. E. Evans, Hampton; 
Rev. Qeo. Steel, Sackville, and J. D. 
Chipman, St. Stephen.

These delegates will leave for Tor
onto about Dec. 18th, and the meeting 
of the Joint committees will be held on 
Dec. 20th to 23rd.

WANTED—Olrl for general house 
Referenceswork in a small family, 

required. Apply at 28 Queen Square.
‘BROCKTON, Mass., Dec. 12,— The 

testimony introduced at the inquest 
before Justice Chase, into the death of 
Harry B. Masters indicated that the 
electric current that caused death 
when Mr. Masters ceased speaking 
over the telephone and reached to turn 
out the incandescent light at his desk 
came from contact between an incan
descent service wire, carrying upward 
of 3,000 volts, and a loop Ojt the sec
ondary wire suplylng the Standard ОУ. 
Company offices from the transform
ing box, corner of North Montello and 
Fremont streets.

Diet. Attorney Asa P. French of 
Quincy conducted the inquest, and a 
number of witnesses were called, in
cluding Capt. Wm. Brophy of New 
York, electric*!. expert ; Chief H. L. 
Marston, Inspector of wires, and offi
cials and employes of the Edison Elec
tric Illuminating Co. and the Southern 
Massachusetts Telephone Company.

Captain Brophy, In expert testimony, 
said : "When Mr. Masters took hold of 
the electric light stand and was in con
tact with the receiver hook of the tele
phone instrument, the hook and tele
phone circuit formed a ground for the 
current. An excessive current passing 
through the electric light wire broke 
the Insulation in the light socket and 
made the stand a conductor, causing a 
heavy current to enter the telephone 
circuit through Mr. Masters’ body. The 
rain of the day and other conditions of 
a technical nature would affect electri
city in such a case. He said a 17- 
horse power energy was created to 
force the current through Mr. Masters’ 
body, “enough to kill instantly,” he 
added.

"What was the origin of the current 
that killed Mr. Masters, in your 
opinion ?”

“The heavy current passed from the 
service wire to the secondary wire on 
North Montello street because of con
tact. then through Mr. Masters’ body, 
through the telephone circuit, where it 
was grounded."

Medical Examiner Paine and others 
testified as to details, and Justice Chase 
took charge of the pictures, wire and 
other exhibits, and reserved his de
cision.

ACTIVE WOMAN, willing to go out, 
by the day for washing and general 

: work. Apply MRS. KEATING, 57 Ex-| 
mouth street.

WANTED—Two messenger boys at 
THE C. P. R. TELEGRAPH.

ФsWANTED.—Respectable girl for gen
eral housework in small family. No 
washing. References required. Ap
ply at 123 King street. _____
~WANTED — General girls, cooks, 
housemaids can always get beet places, 
highest wages, by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 193 
Charlotte street.

WANTED
WANTED—To buy a second-hand 

sleigh or pung. Something light and . 
cheap. Address SLEIGH, P. O. Box 125.

WANTED—Two good bred Irish Ter
rier pups, cheap. State full particulars. 
Address H., Star Office

WANTED—A pair of ^strong”' bob
sleds, such as deed by boys for coast
ing, Apply at STAR OFFICE.

WANTED—Pool players at Real Es
tate Pool Parlors, 148 Mill street. Cars' 
pass the door. A 10c. purchase gives 
you a chance for the mare given away 
New Year’s Day.
TON, proprietor.

/

:
;

IThe St. John boat left
I

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR
MISCELLANEOUS.I

SKATE SHARPENING. — Manufac
turer of Tubular, Racing and Hockey 
Skates. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. ________

Agents Who Sell the Saint John ■ “Star.,і
* S. R. FENDLE- fAT SAND POINT.

ADDRESS.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. ....I, C. R. Stations and Train*
P. NASB A SONS......................
THEO. FLEWELLING.............
D. H. NASB................................
J. E. COWAN .........................
O. W. HOBBN ........-..........
A. McArthur ............................
MRS. J. L. PHILIFLS ....
B. II. HAWKER .................
R. A. H. MORROW .............
A. E. TRENTOW8KY ........
c. K. SHORT .........................
R. H. COLEMAN .................
C. F. WADE ...........................
W.' GREEN .............................
W. H. MOW ATT .................
M. J. NUGENT .......................
J. D. Mc A VIT Y .....................
B. G. NELSON & CO. ..........
A. M. GRAY & CO. J............
D. McARTHUR.......................
T. H. HALL .........................
WM. BAXTER .......................
WM BAXTER (Branch) ..
J. H. WALKER ...................
MISS M. P- CASE .............
J. P. MALONEY .................
MRS. J. GIBBS ....................
H. J. DICK ...............................
MRS. J. FOSTER .................
P. J. DONOHQE.....................
WATSON * CC.......................
J. J. DWYER ........................
C. P. R- NEWS CO. ............
O. E. WITTER ......................
3. O. LAKE ..............................
3. A. LIPSETT .....................
B. R. W. INGRAHAM ....
R. R. PATCHBLL .............
FRANK S. PURDY .............
T. J. DU RICK .....................
ROYAL HBTBL ...................
IRA KEIRSTEAD.................
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)
MISS A. GILMOUR ...............
FRANK FINLEY ...................
MISS F. HAMILTON .........
C. H. CHEYNB ......................
MRS. S. B. FOLXIN8 .........
A. E. HARTT ..........................
G. W. ROWLEY .....................
GEO. B. PRICE ....................
GBO. E. PRICE (Branch) .
MRS. CREWS ..........................
J. E. WATTERS ....................
SHANKLIN & JOHNSON .
EVERETT McBAY ...............
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE .......
E. S. DIBBLES ......................
G. C. BEAMAN .....................
W. E. TITUS.............................
CHARLES MAONUSSGN..'.
O. S. DYKEMAN ..................
W. G R. ALLAN ...................
E. J. DENNETT......................

NAME. There are at present ten people in 
the detention hoepltal. 
came on the Lake Erie. Most of those

A WISE $1 XMAS PRESENT.
A subscription to the Montreal Daily 

or Weekly Star. Send 81.00 or a postal 
card to Wm. M. Campbell, 226 Lan
caster street, St. John, West.

Five of them FOR SALS.Indtantown.
Bridge street.
Main street.

• Main street.
• Main street.
• Main street. ,
Main street.
МШ street.

..Garden street.

..Coburg street 
mi Garden street 
..Wall street 
..Wall street 
..Winter street 
..Waterloo street 
.«Brussels street 
.«Brussels street 
.«Charlotte street 
.«King street 
..King street 
..King street 
..Pitt street 
.«Leinster street '
..King street 
.«Duke street 
.«Sydney street 
.«Sydney street 
.«Duke street 
.«Prince william etreefc 
.«St. James Street 
.«Charlotte street 
.«Union street 
.„C. P. R. Traîne.
.«Brussels street 
..Union street 
.«Brussels street.
.«Union otreet, W. &•
.«Stanley street 
..Garden street 
.«Main street 
.«King street 
.«Marsh Road.
.«Marsh Road.
.«Union street 
..Elliott Row. '
..Elliott Row.
.. Brussels street 
..Winter street 
..Charlotte street W. K 
.. St. Andrews street 
..Queen street 
.«Union street.
.. Mecklenburg street 
..Union street, W. B.
..St, Patricks street 
..Orange street.
.. Main street.
..20 Pond street 
..Haymarket Square.
..Cor. Rodney and Ludlow street, W. XL 
..Cor. St. David and Cortney streets. 
..Foot of Slmonde St.
..172 King street. W. E.
..St. John St, W. E.

FAIRVILLB CONCERT.
detained are Assyrians.

The itr. Lake Michigan, from Ant
werp, is expected here next Thursday 
with 500 foreign immigrants, 
steamers running between St. John 
and Liverpool carry as few foreigners 
outside of Scandinavians, as they can.

The Lake Erie brought a cargo of 
1,900 tons. About fifteen tons of this 

fruit for the Christmas trade.

>
The Falrvllle A. A. A. held a con

cent and pie social at Falrvllle last 
night. The room was decorated in red, 
white and blue, and an excellent pro
gramme was carried out as follows: 

Piano solo—Miss Beckwith 
Reading—Miss Lord. Y
Vocal solo—Miss Schoflelti 
Reading—Miss Rose.
Male quartette.
Solo—Mrs. Dr. Curran.
Club swinging—Miss Gleason. 
Accompaniments — Misses Beckwith 

and Black.
After the concert was finished the 

pies were auctioned by H. P. Ailing- 
ham and brought $1.25 each. The pro
ceeds will go towards securing rooms 
for the Fairville athletes during the 
winter season.

FOR SALE—Black Minorca fowl. 
JAMES W. BARBER, Torryburn.The 1 FOR SALE—Cheap, a two seated 

E. S. DIB-
AUTOHARPS AND ZITHERS TUN- 

ed perfectly, 10c. Figured music books, family sleigh. Apply to 
cheap. 491 LEE, 20 Pond street.

f

picks, strings for same, 
Main street, 2nd flat upstairs. FOR SALE—Gladstone sleigh, almost 

Also two first class і\ new, cheap.
12 LESSONS FREE TO PURCHAS- black robes, good as new. Apply tele-was

There Is already a strong fragrance of 
tropical fruits in the freight sheds. The 
Parisian brought several hundred cases 
of oranges and lemons, which are lying 
In shed No. 3.

The Corinthian, which was to sail at 
three yesterday, did not get away from 
the wharf until about 4 o’clock, owing 
to her shaft being out of order, which 
caused her to take in water.

;.u
ers of interesting and instructive mu- phone 901.

Easy to play, easy 
Call and investigate. HOME i

aical instrument.
to pay.
SPECIALTY CO., 491 Main street, 2nd ;

TO LET.
>

! TO LET—A pleasantly furnished fiat*', 
I till May. Location central. Terms

floor.\
V ART WORK SALE. moderate. Address “В. C.,” care Star

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 123 St. James office. _____________ ______________
street,announces an opening of art work TO LET—A two story building, for 
to continue until Christmas. The sa e worjc 6j,0p or warehouse, rear 175 
will include decorative painting In р,.1пс,вя street Apply to .H. L. & J. 
china, oils and water colors. A choice T' McGOWAN, Princess street, 
collection of Japanese embroidery will -------- ‘-----

$

MILLINERY.
BORROWED HTS HORSE.

Mr. McKinney, who lives on the 
Strait Shore Road, received a surprise 
yesterday. He had left his wood team 
at the comer of Brussels and Union, 
and Just stepped into McAvlty’s shop. 
Wrhen he came out the horse and 
wagon were gone. Some time later he 
found his horse running wild on Main 
street, with a few bite of harness on 
its back. The cart was eventually lo
cated on the Elm street dump.

A young boy who had been left in 
charge of the team on Brussels street, 
decided to go for a ride. With others 
of his kind he drove over to the North 
End and unhitched the horse at the 
head of Elm street. They then gave 
him a few cuts with a gad and let him 
wander at his own sweet will.

Mr. McKinney’s Interview with the 
youngster is not reported.

■-0UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, 25o. to 
65c. Trimmed Felt Hats, 50c. to $1.00. 
Imported Velvet Hats, $2.00.
PYNE, 67«i3road street.

also be shown. ROOMS TO LET.
1 MISS ! Advertisements under this head, 29 ■% 

! words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
' cents.

LOST.

LOST. LOST — Strayed or stolen from 253 ROOMS TO LET—Light pleasant 
Britain street, a brown collie pup, nam- rooms, unfurnished. Terms moderate. 

Anyone found harboring 6 Germain street, left door.LOST—On Saturday evening, between 
Dowling Bros, and Spruce street, by 

of Charlotte street car, $10.00 bill.

CULLUM LODGE. L. О. B. A. ed Prince. ___ ____________________
same will be prosecuted. Return to " TO LET—Two nice, comfortable, fur- 
WILLIAM BAMBURY, 263 Britain

3way
Finder rewarded by leaving at this of-A largely attended meeting of Cul- 

lum Lodge, No. 36, L. О. B. A., was 
held last evening in Union Hall. Mrs. 
McLeod, W. M., presided, and the of
ficers for the ensuing year were elect
ed as follows:

Mrs. H. Kilpatrick, W. M.
Mrs. Hatfield, D. M.
Mrs. Ingles, Chaplain.
Mrs. Woods, financial secretary.
Mrs. H. C. Green, treasurer.
Mrs. Sullivan, lecturer.
Mrs. Leathan, F. G.
Mr. Chamberlain, O. G.
George Armstrong, Mrs. Green, Mrs. 

Woods, Mrs. Ingles, Mrs. Akerley, 
lodge committee.

Wm. Kilpatrick, Mrs. Kilpatrick, Mrs. 
Armstrong, auditors.

Mr. Kilpatrick, guardian.

WITH ADVERTISERS.

A half-price sale of ladles’ winter 
jackets begins tomorrow morning at 
Morrell & Sutherland’s. See adv. to
day’s Star.

nlshed rooms. Apply at 164 Carmar
then street.street.

€flee.

“Ягет =
LOST—One grey horse blanket on 

Germain street, between Britain and 
city market. Finder kindly return to 
35 St. Andrews street. ________

ner
foot of King street, containing between 
$11 and $12 and a latch key. 
return to 82 Coburg street.

Please BOARDING—Rooms with board In 
MRS. SHANKS. 

Carmarthen
t c< mfortable house.

156 King street, near 
street.

FOUND.a
\1LOST—This morning, between King 

street east and the Sun office, a gla
zier’s diamond. JOHN H. LEAH, King 
street east.

FOUND.—On Charlotte street, a poc
ket-book containing a small sum of 
money and a railway ticket to Wels- 
ford. Finder can obtain it by calling 
at the Star office and paying for this 
advertisement.

ROOMS TO LET—Large room in the
McLean Building, 200 Onion street,». 
near Opera House, suitable for factory, 5 
meeting room, etc. Apply to H. A.tJ?

I
M. A. FINN’S'DEATH. LOST—On Wednesday evening, on 

Canterbury, King, Charlotte or Union ALLISON, 16 North Wharf, 
street, a Five Dollar Bill. The finder 
will oblige by leaving it at the office 
of this paper.

■Vi |1Coroner Berryman held last night a 
post mortem examination of the re
mains of the late M. A. Finn. The ex
amination showed that the deceased 
has sustained by his fall a fractured 
skull and a dislocated shoulder, 
heart was found normal and the brain 
gave no Indication of apoplexy. Death 
was due to the accident.

The funeral ^111 be held tomorrow 
morning.

ROOMS WANTED. TO LET—Two large front rooms and 
j one small room, with bqgrd. Apply at 
і 30 Wellington Row.WANTED—One or two unfurnished 

rooms, city or North End. Address F. 
G. K., care of Star Office.

LOST—Between High and Wall street 
by way of Main street and Paradise Brier Pipes in cases with three-Inch 
Row, North End, a black hand satchel, amber stem, 95c„ at Louis Green’s, 
containing pocketbook, card caae, etc.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office.

The

JWANTED.—A vacant or furnished 
room in a central locality; state condi
tions and price. Address TRAVELLER, 
care of Star Office.

d
Meerschaum and Amber Cigar and 

Cigarette Holders at Louis Green’s.>' . І
J .

Crowds Are Daily Flocking to the Big Sale Now Going on at the MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE, 20T
Union Street. Fall in Line With the Crowd.

•«* j
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Useful- Beautiful Gift
The LASTING gift—the gift that brings the 

giver to mind every day—the gift that combines 
beauty with utility beyond any other form of 
wearable thing.

If you had not thought of a WATCH as the 
gift, let us show you our stock of beauties to 
help your conclusions.
Ladies' 14 K. Solid Gold ELGIN WATCH, $20

Watchmaker 
and Optician, 

25 King St.,
St. John, N. B.L L. Sharpe,
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VICTORIA RINK,STARTLING EVIDENCE.SCHOOL BOARD.A NEW STORY ! Madame Brazier Makes Sensational 
Charges Against Aid. St. Denis, 

of Montreal Police Force.

ESTABLISHED, - 1864.•#- *

More Pupils Attend School 
Now Than Ever Before.

1904 season 1905
serial story of Love and War and Adventure in old Scotland, isA fascinating, new

MONTREAL, Dec. 12,—A feature of 
the police Inquiry today was the sen
sational testimony gtven by Madame 
Brazier, one of the women who testi
fied a few days ago to having paid 
ex-Chlef Legault money for protec
tion. One of the witnesses for the de
fence was Aid. St. Denis, chairman of 
the police committee, who declared 
that the woman was not to he believed 
under oath, 
was again on the stand.

"I have found this out myself,” she 
crleâ, with passionate gestures.

here a few days ago to

The Largest, Best Equip
ped and Most up-to-date Cov
ered Rink In America.

The only Rink with its OWN 
PRIVATE BAND, a band of 
Musicians.

See the price of Season Tickets:

Gentlemen 
Ladies’...
Children..

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG
Prop and Mgr.

ROBERT BARR’S8m

; Proposed Night School Discussed— 
An Address to John Montgo

mery—Teachers' Salaries 
• Rot Reduced.

Over The Bordertt4m
• -

■ Today Madame Brazier

Which will begin in “A $3.50.
2.50.

man came 
swear that I was not to be believed 
under oath, 
with the police. He is chairman of 
the police committee. I want the In
dulgence of this court to state that 
this chairman of the police committee, 
who says I am not to be believed, 
lived with me for four years. I shel- 

I fed that man. I 
He took his dinners

Wednesday’s STAR, That man Is connected
1.50.m

better story than “The Filagree Ball”, which has been The regular monthly meeting of thfe 
St. John school board was held last 
evening. The members of the board 
present were: A. I. Trueman (chair
man), Dr. H. S. Bridges, Mr. Nase, Mr.
Coll, Mr. Lockhart, Mr. Russell, Mr.
Maxwell and Mr. Keeffe.

A communication was read from Miss 
Jean Scott asking for leave of absence 
for first three months of next term, on 
the grounds that .she needed a rest.
The leave of absence was granted.

A communication was read from the 
King’s Daughters asking for the open
ing of a night school for those who 
were not privileged to attend day prove 
school. There had been 40 applications cannot be questioned, the things I 
received by the King’s Daughters from have said here of the chairman and 
young people wishing to attend the of the police committee ” 
school. Two of these had reached Aid. St. Denis stated after this out-
grade 8 In their studies. Most of them burst that It was a tissue of lies from 
could read and write with difficulty, beginning to end, dictated solely by 
Only the elementary subjects were re- spleen at his comment on the value 
quired to be taught. The chairman, of her evidence and her desire for 
read the names of the applicants. They notoriety. He also intimated that she 

Metcalf street to might have been prompted by his 
jnd down to St. political and other enemies.

Other witnesses examined were Aid. 
Ames, M. P., and Chief of Detectives 
Carpenter.
entirely as to the treatment of the 
social evil.

This is even a 
interesting so many of the STAR S readers.

Don’t miss a Chapter.
Ґ

1492
tered that man. 
protected him. 
at my table, with me; he drlnked of 
my own glass with me; he made music 
in my house; he opened champagne for 
me and my friends, and was an in
mate of my home, yet he comes now 
and swears I should not be believed 
under oath. What can you expect of 
a police force under the administra
tion of such a man? I am ready to 

by witnesses whose credibility

QUEEN’S 
Skating Rink.
SEASON 1904 and 1905. Arnold’s. |

CHEAT SALE OF

Dolls, Toys and
Xmas Novelties,

SCHOOL FOR BUND.ALDERMEN REFUSE TO 
RETURN TO WARD SYSTEM

FIREMEN LNTERTAINED.
r
I Annual Meeting Held at Halifax— 

Thirty-One Pupils From Nevl 
Brunswick.

AT
PMJohn Shew and A. M. Rowan Were 

Hosts Last Evening.[
. But Are Willing to Sene Two Years 

Instead of One—Voting Hours 
Extended,

Best values in 8t. John.
See our 6, 10 and 16 cent 

counters. №Grand Opening
. ON..

Christmas Day.

John Shaw reciprocated last night. 
After twenty-five years of faithful eer- 

member of No. Five Com- 
he resigned on the first of De-

Dressed Dolls—10c. to 
$3.00 each.

Jointed Dolls 5c. to 
$1.50 each.

Kid Dolls 
$2.00 each.
Imitation Kid Dolls—10c. each.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 12.—'The an
nual meeting of the School for the 
Blind was held last evening, 
audience gathered in the new assem
bly hall of the Institution tp hear the 

One hundred and thirty-

vice as a A fine~ *any,
eemtter, and his comrades last Wednes
day presented him with a handsome .^ meeting of the common
Morris chair, In which to recline wit W6S held yesterday, when the
comfort during his leisure hour aldermen put themselves on record as

Mr. Shaw was greatly touched by . aldenn n ^ exten(31ng the hours
this expression of esteem on the part bel F polling day from four to

ftsrrrjasГ-ЙЛЕ,її1“ surs
яжл----

Christie asked why the 
desirable.

Iz 15c. to
Bands will be in attendance Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings $md Saturday 
afternoons throughout the winter. 
Gentlemen’s Tickets 
Ladles’ Tickets.. ..
Children's Tickets..

reports.
-three pupils are now enrolled on the 
school register, 31 being from the prov- 
Inc* of New Brunsw'ick. The reports 
showed thé school to be in a high state 
of efficiency. Archbishop O’Brien and 
Bishop Worrell moved the adoption of 
the reports and congratulated the 
board of managers and superintendent 
upon the record of progress and effi
ciency which the reports indicated. 
Doctor Fraser, the superintendent, 
made an earnest plea for Increased 
support from public and private 
sources. Owing to the cost of provi
sions, fuel, domestic and teachers sal
aries having increased, it was lmpos-. 
stole to carry on the school efficiently 
without a larger annual income. “Our 
cost per pupil.” said the superintend
ent, "Is far below that of any progres
sive school for the blind In Canada or

r
t were scattered from 

Lancaster Heights 
James street.

The question of ,a night school was 
discussed by the board and the chair- 

appointed Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Coll 
and Mr. Russell as a committee to act

$5.00
$3.00
$2.50

F.,G. SPENCER,
Manager.

Their testimony related
■ man

House telephone 1,595. Trains—10c. to $2.50 each.
Loop }he Loop—15c. to $1.50 each. 
Iron Toys—10c. to $1.50 each.
Games—5c. to $1.00 each.
Calendars—5c. to $1.00 each.
Juvenile Books—lc. to 75c. each. 
Gift Books “Poets,” etc—15c. to $1.00 

each.

last night.
Alderman

of the table, and when the viands had 
been successfully wrestled with, he 
Biade a speech, in the course of which 
he paid a deserved tribute to the good 
work done by the firemen of St. John 
generally, and spoke In terms of par
ticular appreciation of the retiring vet
eran, who was the host of the evening.

Speeches were also made by Fore
man Vaughan and a number others. It 
was a pleasant function. The dinner 
was good, the host genial, and the 
teastfhaster perfectly at home.

Alderman
lengthening of heurs was 
The mayor read from 
showing that by the new franchise tow 
2.BOO names had been added to 
and by the present hours 
these men were disfranchised, owing to 
their hours of employment. The ma
yor also said he would like to see the 
number of polling booths reduced where 
possible.

Aid.

Maxwell was at the head in the matter.
The resignation of Mr. Montgomery, 

principal of the Albert school,was read. 
In his resignation he thanked the 
board, for the kind treatment he had 
received from them during the 42yeais 
he had taught in the city of St. John.

It was thought l’iat on the occasion 
of the retirement of a man who had 
served so long and faithfully in the 
profession as Mr. Montgomery had, 
that the board should In some way ex- 

thelr appreciation of his work.

his address, SEATS PROIESTEDc Liberal 
Meeting f

іthe lists, 
many of

Petitions Filed Against Several Mem
bers Elect in the West.

ч \

Vases—5c. to $2.00 each.

Fancy Cups and Saucers 
5c. to $1.00 each.

China Figures 5c. to $1.50 
each.

Children’s Tea Sets 5c. 

to $2.25 set. ~ *

Xy WINNIPEG, Dec. 12—Following close 
upon the prosecution instituted against 
various returning officers, deputy re
turning officers and other persons con
nected with recent Dominion elections, 
for offences against the Dominion el
ection law, petitions have been filed 
against the liberal members elect for 
the city of Winnipeg and the district 
of Selkirk, Brandon,. Provencher, Port
age la Prairie and Lisgar. 
prescribed by la^’, viz., $1,000, in each 
case, was duly deposited.

The city of Winnipeg petition asks 
that the member-elect, D. W. Bole, be 
unseated and his election declared void 
on various grounds, which are set out 
in 26 counts, charging bribery and 
other corrupt practices, furnishing of 
drink and refreshments, intimidation, 
personation, an'd other acts by himself 
and his agents and others on his be
half.

In the Selkirk petition against Jack- 
son, charges are made of unlawfully 
tampering with lists and illegally es
tablishing the polling division dif
fering from those for provincial pur
poses of issuing more certificates thaï} 
authorized and of collusion between the 
returning officer and respondent and his

Aid. Maxwell said he would like to 
see the number of polls Increased.

McGoldrtck moved the section press
A committee was appointed, consisting 
of the . superintendent and Messrs. 
Keeffe and Lockhart, to draw up a 
suitable address to be presented to Mr.

It was also agreed that

United States.”Aid.
lie on the table.

The mayor instanced the case of men 
who would

m
FAVORITE OF FISHERMEN./- IN NORTH END. A meeting of the LIBERAL PARTY 

will be held in
,v< working at Sand Point, 

go to work before the polls opened and 
would not return until after the close.

now practically dis- 
He would prefer to see

A happy gathering took place in No. 
g station, north end, last evening. The 
members of No. 2 Salvage Corps were 
entertained at supper by A. M. Rowan, 
the well known north end hardware 

In addition to the spread of

. Daniel Kehoe Was Popular With 
Gloucester Sailors—Was a Nâtive 

of Port Mulgrave.

GLOUCESTER, Dec. 11,—Daniel Ke
hoe, of the crew of the Fish Hawk, 
reported lost, shipped In the schooner 
at Boston several weeks ago. He was 
single and about 30 years old. He was 
a native of Port Mulgrave, Straits of 
Само.

He was a favorite with the fishermen 
of the Gloucester fleet.

His brother James was washed over
board and drowned from the fishing 
schooner Alone of this port two years 
ago.

Pitiable Indeed with the scene In the 
home of, Thomas J. Kenndy, 36 Dam
son street, East Boston, when it was 
learned last evening that he was one 
of the four members of the crew of the 
Fish Hawk drowned off Cape Cod.

His wife, Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, and 
their two children, both boys, one 2 1-2 
years old and the other only six weeks 
old, are left practically destitute.

Mr. Kennedy was 28 year» old and 
was bom In North Само, N. S. Since 
boyhood he followed the sea. He left 
home last Thursday night, and before 
leaving told his wife and a few neigh
bors that his trip on the Fish Hawk 
would be the last he would make. He 
stated that he was tired of fishing, and 
that when he returned home he would 
get a job on shore.

Montgjmery.
Mr. Montgomery’s salary should be 
paid for the time he had lost this term.

Dr. Bridges referred to the fact that 
during all the years that Mr. Mont- 

had taught in this city t.o had 
been brought before the school

These mein were 
traztehised. 
polls open at nine If they did not close 

rather than eight to four
Berrymans Hall, OurNovelties in endless variety, 

goods and prices must be seen to be 
appreciated.

Special prices in Cut Glass for Christ
mas.

Store will be open every evening until 
Christmas.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
11-15 Charlotte street.

Security
:

viands, a fine musical and literary pro- 
•gramme was carried out This consist
ed of : Piano solo, D. Arnold Fox; 
violin solo, Mr. Coates; selection. Hol
der Mkute Quartette; recitation, John,
Salmon; song, D. Pldgeon; banjo euar- , 
tette, Messrs. Hoyt, Stone, Leavitt end |
Holder; song, Mr. Fox; banjo *do, j P .
Cecil Holder; trio. Mr. Cctotes ntourto ди Holder,g moUon carried.

Mr. Holder, ohafrman X'iMde a With reference to the matter of re- 
chairman, maoe а ргееепШ|оп o£ the council, the com

mittee reported that they do not ap
prove of the pfinolple of electing repre
sentatives according to electoral dis
tricts, but they approve of making the 
term of office for mayor and aldermen 
two years instead of one.

Aid. Tilley was in favor of this. Aid. 
Maxwell said it worked well in other 
municipalities. The adoption of the re
commendation was moved and second-

fill five, 
o’clock.

Aid. Holder knew scores of men in 
Carlqton who could not vote at the last 
election, and he moved that the rapom- 
mendatibn be adopted.

Aid. Mhcrae said the question of ex- 
should be considered in

BS?V gomery 
never
board to be reprimanded.

The chairman read an application 
from Mr. Nelson for the position which 
Mr. Montgomery had vacated.

referred to the teachers’ commit-

....ON....

Tuesday Evening, 
December 13th

at 8 o’clock,

w&m
■

This
■m was

tee.this
A communication was read from Miss 

Helen Adams, teacher in the Protest
ant Orphan Asylum, for leave of ab- 

take a course in

Now w 
Landing 
by stmr. 
and in

in stock, Scotch Hard Coal 
in bags, Chestnut Nut and Egg 
sizes, put into your bin at the 
lowest prices.

■ ScotchUn;І Captain White, as 
few opening remarks and Mr. Rowam 
was called upon for a speech. This he 
delivered in a happy manner. Between 

and sixty members and guests 
present, and the gathering btoke 

up about two o’clock.

for the purpose of selecting a candidate 
for the City of Saint John, in the forth
coming bye-election of one member to 

In the General Assembly of New 
Brunswick for the City of Satnt John.

In order tosence
manual training at Fredericton.

An application from Mr. Lprd for the 
Albert school was read and referred to 
the teachers’ committee.

An application for leave of absence 
until spring was read from Miss Bes
sie Stephenson. The leave of absence 
was granted.

Applications by Miss Agnes G. War
ing and Miss Hester L. Edgecomb for 
positions on the teaching staff were 
read and placed on the application list.

An application for increase of salary 
from W. J. Tait, Janitor in the High 
School, was read, and referred to the 
committee appointed for such pur-

- serve
fifty
were

THOMAS McAVITY,
Chairman Executive.

-
"

MAY BE INTERESTING.

of Steamer St. Leonards May Be 
Looked Into.

agents.
The petitions in Lisgar against Hon.

in Portage la 
against John Crawford; In

American *
• best hard

Coal for Self Feeders. No gas, 
lasts longest, makes steady 
fire, little ash, no clinkers.

і
theCase Thomas Greenway ;

Prairie
Brandon against Hon. Clifford Sifton ; 
in Provencher against J. S. Cyr. are all 
on similar lines to Selkirk petition.

It to stated that the liberals will re
taliate by protesting all conservative

ed.

m*. HeAid. MoOoldrick opposed this, 
did not think tt proper for a man to 
have to canvass the whole city for his 

A ward system would bring

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 13.—СОП- 
intereet to manifested In the 

the Island of Perim, In
k C

, M
> elderable 

report from 
tfle Straits of В alvei-Mandeb, that the 

St. Leonards was

vote*.
out good men from each ward.

Aid. Lewis suggested giving the large 
wards two representatives.

Aldermen Macrae, Christie and Daley 
Dr. Frink sugges-

'ШBritish steamer
taken to Perim by the British cruiser 
Fox because she was credited with 
carrying coal for the Russian second 
Pacific squadron, and particulars are 
anxiously awaited.

If It should appear that the St. їло- 
nards wae stopped solely for the rea- 

carrylng coal for

poses.
An application from Michael Kelley, 

a blind man, for the position Of teach
er in the night school, was read and 
referred to the night school committee. 

The resignation of Ada I. Wright 
read and accepted.

An application for extension of leave 
of absence was read from Miss Mary 
E. Knowlton. Extension of time was 
granted.

A report was read by the secretary 
from the St. John Teachers’ Associ
ation asking for payment to teachers 
of deficiencies caused by change which 
had been made in the method of pay
ment. The chairman explained to the 
board that the change referred to was 
not taking a cent off the teachers’ 
salaries. The present method of pay
ment was much mere convenient than 
the former and whatever the month
ly payments fell short was made up on 
the last payment of the year. The sec
retary was asked to explain the mat
ter to the teachers.

It was moved by Mr. Maxwell that 
the salary of the principal 
bert school be reduced to a maximum 
of $800. The resolution was carried.

A number of bills were read and ac
cepted.

It was decided to have a meeting of 
the teachers’ committee on the even
ing of the 19th Inst.

The report of the secretary for this 
month shows an enrollment of 1,327 
pupils, which to the largest the city has 
ever had. The average attendance 
has been 6,166, which is a percentage 
of 84.15 of the pupils enrolled, 
health of the schools has been good.

seats.

Cape BretonЄ \RIOTING IN DAWSON.4
opposed a change, 
ted a plebiscite.

When put to a vote the question wae 
turned down.

Previous to the council meeting the 
mayor reported that the committee of 
five appointed Friday to select three 
citizens to look into the assessment 
law, was unable to come to any deci
sion. Another meeting will be held.

INQUIRY BEGUN

To Ascertain if British Officers Fired 
Reokleeely Around the S. 6. 

Philadelphia.

PORT HOOD HOUSE COAL
$2.35 delivered for 1-2 ton.

4.50 “ for 1 ton.
for 1400 load, 
for 2300 chaldron 

5XJ per ton in bags put in bin.

Broad Cove, $6.80 chai, del’d 
Reserve, 6.80 “
Pictou, 7.00 “

<1Reported That Men Marched in From 
Creeks to Demand Votes.

was

son that she was 
the Russian squadron, the matter to 

the subject of a 
the British government.

■ ■ 3.15 
6.30 » “

!
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1likely to become 
protest from

Cos*
ціс-НІLONDON, Dec. 12,—Admiral Sir Ed

ward H. Seymour opened an Inquiry at 
Davenport today In the matter of the 
protest by Capt. Mills, of the Ameri
can lift* str. Philadelphia, in which it 

asserted that the lives of the 1,000

VICTORIA, B. C„ Dec. 5,—Word has 
Just reached private parties here that 
a serious riot 
streets of Dawson City, Yukon Terri
tory. The report says that the miners 
marched in from the creeks and de
manded that their names be placed on 
the voters’ lists, so as to enable them 

This privilège, it Is alleged, 
refused them, whereupon a fight

is in progress in theTHE ARCH-LOBSTER.
ew iwk Bun.) HALIFAX FIRE DEPARFMENF.

The ««Mobster has been found se- HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 12.—Halifax 
ereted in a smelt weir in West Lubeo. proposes to make a big increase in the 
irT Weight 36 1-2 pounds; length, 45 expenditure on Its fire department this 
torires- claws 36 inches; legs. 121-2 : year. The committee tonight agreed to 
touts’and "thick as a big turkey leg.” ! ask for $65,000. Last year it was $29,- 
tmTis the Red Czar of Lobsterla; and 000. Of the amount to be raised, $23,000 
. йот де a trophy an ornament and ! will be on capital account and $32,000 

tntelarv genius In the New England | on maintenance. This to a result of 
brandi of the ^nti-lmperlaliet league, kicking by the fire underwriters.

) A GREAT LOT OF BREADі <<

It goesleaves our place every day. 
to the homes of people who appreciate 
high quality.

The high grade flour used; the skill 
of the bakers and the modern ovens arè 
all factors in producing results that 
are entirely satisfactory.

Our bread to uniformly well baked. 
Every loaf to like every other loaf, 
light, crisp, palatable and wholesome.

tried the Union Bread? 
and strength In it.

was
passengers on board the steamer had 
been endangered as she was approach
ing port by the reckless gunnery prac
tice from a British gunboat. The offl- 

ln charge of the gunboat contend-

Gitobbn & Co.,Ж; f. to vote, 
was
started, quickly developing into a riot 
of serious dimensions.

According to 
Northwest Mounted Police, assisted by 
the Dawson City municipal special pol
ice-were endeavoring to quiet the ex
cited miners and get them to disperse 
to their camps until the authorities 
should have time to consider the ap
plications in detail.

Tel. 676, Smythe St.,
Tel. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.,

Tel. 1592, Marsh St.
cers
ed that they had the precise range and 
that there was no risk, 
mltted, however, that some 
struck the water nearer the Philadel
phia than was prudent, which the of
ficers attributed to the fact that the 
liner was running over 19 knots an 
hour, which was a much Jjlgher speed 
than usual.

The inquiry was adjourned.

m
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It was ad-
latest advices theshells Don’t Fail to SeeHave you 

There's health 
Tastes good. too.

SMITH & SKELDON,
Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.П What we are showing thisof the Al-

10 cts. a copy $1.00 a year Christmas.t
Americans are the best and most suc

cessful advertisers in the world. They 
spend more money for advertising than 
any other nation, and 
more
parel Gazette.

McClures
MAGAZINE

FREDERICTON. THREE HUNDRED LEGS. '

----- IN-----
Lockets and Chains,

Links, Brooches, 
diamond Rings,

$20. to $285.
ID TIME PRICES. 

Boys’ Watches,
$1.20, $1.25, $2.00, $4.00, 

$5.00 and $3.00

A. <&jTïïAY’S,
T6 King Street._____
ROBINSON’S

Good Bread,
Fine Cakes and Pastry 

Confectionery.

and Artificial Limbs 
Planned in Atlanta.

Street Paradethey make 
money out of it.—Chicago Ap-& FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 12. — 

J. F. McMurray has purchased the 
three-story brick building on Queen 
street, at present occupied by Messrs. 
F. E. Blackmer and Win. Jennings. 
The purehase price to said to be in the 
vicinity of $10,000.

The sudden death of M. A. Finn at St. 
John- today was Heard here with gen
eral feelings of regret. Mr. Finn* was 
well known here, having been a. fre
quent visitor to the capital. . ,

Robinson Fettigrove, a well known 
resident of Marysville, died this morn
ing In his 46th year.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Dec. Н,—An organ
ization of the one-legged men of At
lanta will be completed tomorrow with 
a membership of about 300 men. A 
street parade will he arranged to take 
place at an early date.

The cluh has started under the mu
tual benefit plan. Each member pays 
$1.50 a month for five years into the 
club, and he then receives an artificial 
leg. with a guarantee that it will be 
kept in repair.

PRIZES DISTRIBUTED The

Among Students in Ecclesiastical Col
leges Connected with Propaganda 

. in Rome.

ROME, Dec. 12.—The distribution of 
prizes among students in all the ec
clesiastical colleges connected with the 
Propaganda took place 
whole staff of the Propaganda presid
ing. There were also present the Right 
Rev. W. H. O'Connell, bishop of Port
land, Ms, and the Right Rev. Chas. H. 
Colton, bishop of Buffalo. N. Y. Mon
signor Kennedy was the recipient of 
complimente on all sides because of the 
fact that the American college,of which 
he to rector, had surpassed all previous 
records in the number of distributions 
awarded its students, who received 32 
medals, while 76 ranked next in dis
tinction.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

C. M. B. A. CONCERT.
today, the

The concert given in the C-^f. B. A. 
Hall last evening was a very pleasant 
affair. The hall was well filled and a 

Interesting programme was rend- 
The St. John Orchestra, led by 

overture

a ■

very 
ered.
Mr. McMullen, played an 
which was much appreciated. The pro
gramme was as follows:

Overtur
Duet—(Mandolin and violin)—Misses

VESSELS DAMAGED.DIAMONDS.
Worst Gale'in Fifteen Years in New

foundland.There is this about Diamonds, 
they are good for a life time,—worth 
as much at one time as another.

We have a Fine Assortment of 
Diamond Rings, about any size of 
stones or style of t-etting you may 
desire at $10.00 and upwards.

Щ St. John Orchestra. \
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.. Dec. 12.—’The 

worst gale in 15 years swept this is
land last night. The bark Fanny and 
the schs. Hibernia, Tidal Wave and 
Harold Parks were driven ashore and 
totally wrecked, 
were damaged. A number of ships In
cluding the strs. Sicily, Neptune, Al
gerine and Damara and several sail
ing craft have been delayed by the 

I »«—m.

McGaffigan.
Duet—(vocal)—Misses McAndlty. 
Recitation—Miss McSorley.
Vocal solo—Miss Kiervln.
Plano solo—Miss Stanton.
Duet—(violin and piano)—Lunney

Brothers.
Vocal solo—Miss Wetmore,
Vocal solo—J. Christie.
Piano solo—Miss Mullin.
Vocal solo—Frank Hogan. .

m

HAS THE GRIP
Clutched you? Go to your Druggist 
and g*t a bottle of Short’s Cbld and 
Grip Cure Tablets, 10 cts. If you have 

cough, too, don’t fall to use Short’s 
Cherry Chkrr, the St. John “Stand 
By” for nearly 25 years.

Many other vessels

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker & Jeweller,

B45-647 MAIN 8T.
a

173 UNION S7.
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POOR DOCUMENT

From
St. John, N. B. 
.................Dec. 17

From
Liverpool.
Nov. 29..Lake Erie 
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . ...Dec. 81 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . ..Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—Lake Erie.
Jan. 24..Lake Manitoba . ...Feb. 11 

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool,
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30.00: London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, London
derry, $15. From Liverpool or Lon
donderry to St. John, $15. From 
London, $17. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
6. S. Lake Michigan, Dec, 20. Third 

Class Only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Jan. 10. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool. 
For Tickets ^md further inform

ation apply to

Jan. 28

W. H. C. MACKAY. 
or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 

P. A., St. John, N. B.

Is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine for the 
family,” says one 
question

of the million who read it every month. It to without

“The Best at any Price”
Great features are 
foresting short stories In every number, continued stories, beautiful pic
tures in colors, and articles by such famous writers as 
Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge. William Allen 
White,
lng advantage of this

promised for next year—six or more wholesome In-

Ida M. Tarbell,

and Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into your home by tak-

Special Offer
Send $!.00 before January 31. 1905, for a subscription for the year 1905 
and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1904— 
'ourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE?3, 
18-69 East 23rd Street, New York City. Write for agents’ terms.
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••©soeeese®SIR WILFRIDf5Ej"255S2SZSrE5BS25B5B525aS2S2S25BSB5B5B5ü58BjExquisite 
Xmas Gifts

The Filigree BallAnd Lady Laurier Expect to Reach 

Ottawa in About a Week.AT THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”

Tuesday, Dec. 13th,
Vi

BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN
AUTHOR OF

‘THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier are expected to reach 
Ottawa about the 22nd of the month. 
It is likely that, as is his custom, the 
premier will spend Christmas at his 
old home in Arthabaskaville. 
secretary of state, returned this morn
ing from Halifax, where as acting 
prime minister he formally welcomed 
the new governor general, Earl Grey. 
He was accompanied by Brig. Gen
eral Lake. Mr. Scott says the pro
ceedings at Halifax were carried out 
most successfully. He was especially 
delighted with the appointments of the 
legislative building, 
conveying the vice regal party to Ot
tawa will arrive tomorrow at eleven 
o’clock.

4

Great» 
Christmas 

Sale T eneriffe 
Goods

Scott,

AT
(Continued).

The wind had not yet risen and tins 
shutter which a half-hour leter mov
ed so restlessly on its creaking hing
es, hugged the window so tightly 
that I imagined Mr. Jellrey had fast
ened it the night before. Looking 
for some receptacle in which te set 
the candle I no* lit, I failed to find 
anything but'an empty tumbler, so I 
made use of tliat. Then I glanced 
about me, but seeing nothing worth 
my attention—Mrs. Jeffrey's wedding 
fixings did not interest me, and 
everything else about the room look
ing natural except the overturned 
chair, which struck me as immater
ial—I hurried downstairs again, leav
ing the candle burning behind roe in 

I should wish to return aloft 
I had refreshed my mind with 
had been written about this

lips. But I am no model. I am 
simply an old man who has been too 
hardly dealt with for seventy, long 
years to possess every virtue. I 
made a mistake—I see it now—crust
ed a dog when I shouldn’t—but if 
Rudge had seen ghosts—well, what 
now?”

We had, one and all, with an 
voluntary impulse, -turned our back» 
upon him.

"What are you doing?" he hotly
dam an ri ad

“Only what all Washington will da 
to-morrow, and afterwards the whole 
world," gravely returned the major. 
Then, as an ejaculation escaped the 
astonished millionaire, he impressire
ly added: “A perjury which allows an 
innoceet man and woman to remain 
under the suspicion of murder for five 
weeks is one which not only the law 
has a right to punish, but which all 
society will condemn. Henceforth 

will find yourself under a ban.

FLOOD’S
Opening Daily.

Special 
Discounts 

During Week 
in all

Departme’ts.

I A special train
in-

LATE SHIP NEWS.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Dec 12—Sid, strs Ocamo, 

Buchanan, for Bermuda, West Indies, 
and Demerara; Hekla, Eguese, for New 
York; Senlac, McKinnon, for St John; 
D H Thomas, Cann, for do.

British Ports.
KINSALÈ, Dec 12—Passed, str Tor- 

denskjold, from Chatham, NB, via 
Sydney, CB, for Sharpness.

SHIELDS, Dec 10—Sid, str Kildona, 
for Portland. і

Ввв case
after
what

ВВ
В old room.

"Not a sound disturbed the house 
as I seated myself to ,my reading in 
front of the library shelves. I was 
as much alone under that desolate 
roof as mortal could be with men 
anywhere within reach of him. I en- 

solitude and was making 
pretty theory for myself on a 

I tore from another 
rose

■
В
5 you 

Mr. Moore.’’*
My story ends here. The matter 

came before the grand jury.
ВBeautiful Sample Pieces. в never

Suicide had been proved, and there 
the affair rested. Of myself it in 
enough to add that I sometimes -all 
in Durbin to help me in e big case.

В Foreign Ports.
BUENOS AYRES, Dec 8—Ard, bark Joyed the 

p very
scrap of paper
old book when n. noiee suddenly 
in front, which, slight as it was, was 
quite unmistakable to ears trained 
to listening. Some one was unlock
ing the ftont door.

"Naturally I thought it to bo Mr. 
Jeffrey returning for a second visit 
to his wife’s house, and knowing 

I might expect if he surprised
_____ the premises, I restored the
book hastily to its place and as has
tily blew out the candle. Then, with 
every intention of flight, I backed 
toward the door by which I had en
tered. But some impulse stronger 
than that of escape made me stop 

I could see

4 Importers’ line of Teneriffe samples secured for our Xmas 
special sale.

There are many handsome pieces—large centres — tray 
clothe lunch cloths—as well as d’oylies, and smaller pieces.

All at special prices, 39c. to $5.75 each.

Charles E Lefurgey, of Charlottetown, 
PEI, from Gulfport, Miss.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Dec 12— 
Ard, schs Mabel C Gose, Haskell, from

from

CHAPTER XXVII.
В

There are some words from s let
ter written a few months after toe 
foregoing by one Mrs. Edward True- 
cott to a friend in New York:

Edinburgh, May 7th, 1900.
"Dear Louisa:—You have always 

accused me of seeing more and hear
ing more than any other person of 
your acquaintance. Perhaps I am 
fortunate in that respect. Certainly 
I have been favored to-day with an 
adventure of some interest which 1 
make haste ta relate to you-_________

Вя в Stonington, Me; Mary Farrow, 
do; Sunbeam, Reeves, from Machine; 
Eastern Light, Linsay, from do; Eu
genie, from Milbrldge; Greta, Buck, 
from Sackville, NB; Marguerita, Thib- 
Iean, from Bellevue Cove, NS; Alaska, 
from River Hebert, NS.

HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 12—Ard, and 
eld, sch Ella and Jennie, for an east
ern port.

Ard, sch Florence A, from Bangor, 
tor Providence.

Sid, schs R W Huddell, for Portland; 
Hunter, for St John, NB.

BOSTON, Dec 12—Ard, bark Lynd- 
hurat, from Sourabaya and Jeana; 
schs Agnes May 'end Adelaide, from St 
Jhon, NB; Grâce Darling, from Five 
Islands, NS.

Sid, str Calvin Austin, for Portlan 
Eastport and St John; schs Mary 
Lynch, for Stonington; Annie F GuS, 
for eastern port; Tay, for St John.

Saxonla, for Liverpool; 
Mystic, for Loulsburg, CB; sche Neva, 
for Bear River, NS; Annie M Parker, 
for Bay of Islands.

CITY ISLAND,
Bound south, schs Scotia Queen, from 
Parrsboro, NS; A P Emerson, from St 
John, NB; Arthur Lord, from East 
Machlas, Me; Jesse Hart 2nd, from 
Calais, Me: Wandrian, from Walton, 
NS; Thomas P Lawrence, from Sulli- 

Me; Georgietta, from Sullivan,

<1 В
3 В
З V7В
з в what 

me onЯ Вя
A Very Fine Selection of 
Gifts Such as Men Like.

sя в
8 в 1

БЯ вя 5 •Time aramly verified this prophecy. Mr. 
Moore is living In great style In the Moors 
Houee, and drivée horse* which sre con
spicuous even in Washington. But ns *ns 
accept! hi a invitations, snd he is as much 
of a recluse In his present mansion aa he 
ever wail in the humble cottage In which 
his deys of penary were eynt. _

(To be continued.)

і Just before I reached it. 
nothing: the place was dark as Top- 
het; but I could listen. The person 
—Mr.

Я в ія яя or come other—was 
and in perfect dark-

Jeffrey,Very choice Neckwear- 
Lined Suede Gloves—
Fur Lined Gloves—
Gift Braces—in boxes—
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, half dozen- 
initial Silk Handkerchiefs—
Nice Umbrellas — stylish handles— 
Selected designs, Begatta Shirts.
Silk Mufflers for Dress Suit—
Quilted Satin Mufflers—

Я coming my wav
ness. I could hear the-faltering steps 
—the fingers dragging nlong the 
walls; then a rustle as of 
proving the intruder to be a woman t 
—a" fact which greatIv surprised me— 
then a long drawn sigh or n;, r,p.

last determined me. 
situation was too intense for me 
leave without first learning who the

and

MRS. CHADWICK HAS BEEN 
INDICTED FOR FORGERy,

COUN. LOWELL яя skirts.я t
\

S (The conclusion of this story and the 
opening chapters of Over the Border, a 

The fascinating tale of love and war and 
to adventure in old Scotland by Robert 

Barr, will be published in tomorrow’* 
Star.)

•> •

Nominated to Contest the 
, County on Dec. 30.

"The
Two Formal Indictments Made Against 

Her by the Cleveland Grand Jurry 
—Friends Desert Her.

Cld, strs

who in terrorwaswoman
shrinking dared to drag her half re
sisting feet through these empty halls 
and into a place cursed with such un
wholesome memories. I did not

NY, Dec 12— APPOINTED AUDITOR.

think of Veronica. No one looks for „
a butterfly in the depths of a dun- Meeting of N. B. Petroleum Company 

But I did think of Miss Tut
or resolute will.

CLEVELAND, Dec. 12,—Trouble for 
Mrs, Cassie L. Chadwick Increased at 
a rapid rate today. She was twice 
Indicted by the grand Jury of Cuyo- 
hoga county, and her old time friend ,- 
Iri Reynolds, took the stand in court 
and made evident his intention to 
shield and protect her no longer. The 
aged secretary of the Wade Park Bank 
presented a pathetic picture as he an
swered question after question, which 
brought out his own implicit faith in 
the woman whose financial transac
tions have well nigh ruined him hi 
fortune and caused him such infinite 
trouble. He gave evidence, too, that 
he still believed his trust was justi
fied. Only one query he attempted to 
evade. This was when he was asked 
how much of his personal estate had 
passed into the possession of Mrs. 
Chadwick. His eyes filled, and he re
quested to be excused from answering, 

the chair, an! W. O’Brien elected sec- The question was not pushed, 
retary. The formal indictments voted against

The chairman stated the purpose of Mrs. Chadwick this afternoon are 
the meeting, to nominate a county based, one upon the Carnegie note for 
candidate to succeed Hon. A. T. Dunn. $250.000, which was made payable at 
Dr. Mactarlane of Fairville then nom- the office of Andrew Carnegie in New 
lnated James Lowell. This was second- York city, and the other upon the 
ed by John Avery of Simonds, and car- Carnegie note for $500,000, which was 
rled unanimously. The chairman paid payable at the National Bank of Com- 
a tribute to Councillor Lowell’s worth: merce in New York. Under each !n- 
and ability. His record in the council, dlctment are two counts, one charging 
jhe said, was a good one, and he had forgery, the other uttering of forged 
the support of the best citizens. , paper,

Mr. Lowell was called to the plat-1 Information of indictments was at 
form and delivered a short address. He once wired to New York by County 
thanked the delegates for their nomin- Prosecutor Keeler, and he requested 
atlon.

Women’s Pretty 
Garments that do not 
Cost Much.

His Name Was the Only One Brought •geon. 
tie—that
Without attempting to imagine the 
reason for her presence, I stood my 
ground and harkened till the 
mahogany door at the other end of 
the room began to swing in by jerks 
under the faint and tremulous push 
of a terrified hand. Then there came 
silenc 
lzed that

Held at Moncton.woman
:

van,
Me; Maggie Ellen, from Augusta, Me; 
Ada Amee, from Rockland, Me; An- 

from Bangor, Me;

Before the Fairville Convention. heavy Dec. 12.—F. T.MONCTON, N. B.,
Schwartz, lately of New York, has been 
appointed travelling auditor of the I.

to Charles P.

drew Nebinger,
Penobscot, from do; Oakwoods, from 

John В Carrington,
X ---

в Narragansett: 
from New Haven, for Norfolk.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Dec 12—Ard, 
sch Harry Prescott, from New Lon-

C. R., in succession 
Burns, who becomes chief clerk In the 

succeeding J. J.

The liberal convention for St. John
In the 

About

В followed by a moan so agon- 
I realized that whatever 

cause of this panting wo-
Bcounty was held Monday 

Temperance Hall, Fairville. 
fifty men and hoys were present, and 
while the proceedings were harmonious 
throughout, not any great amount of 
enthusiasm was evolved, the meet
ing being quiet almost to tameness.

) 8 treasurer’s office,
Walker, who was made chief account
ant of the mechanical department on 
the death of John Sutton some time

theВ was
man’s presence here, it was due to no 

‘mere errand of curiosity. This whet
ted my purpose. Anything done in 
this house was1 in a way done to me; ago.
BO I remained quiet and watched. But The adjourned annual meeting of the 
the sounds which now and then came New Brunswick Petroleum Co.. W» 
from the remote corner upon which ; held here today. The directors repor 
mv attention was concentrated were і showed 37 productive wells started dur-

і ing the year, the pumping plant In- 
1 stalled at Dover, and tanas at St.

con. .
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 12—

Ard, schs Edna, from New York, for 
Calais; Магу E Moore, from New 
York, for Blue Hill; Frank and Ira, 
from New London for St John, NB; H 
A Holder, from Warren, RI, for do;
St Anthony, from River Hebert, for 
New York; О M Porter, from Calais, 
for do; Sarah Eaton, from do, for do;
James A Brown, from Rockland, for 
do; Hazel Dell, from Blue Hill, for do.

Returned, sch L S Lamprey, from 
Port Liberty, for Thomaston; sch Da- 
mietta Joanna, from Port Johnson, for 
Portland, did not sail yesterday as re
ported.

Sid, schs Charley Woolsey, from 
Spruce Head, for New York; Harry, 
from Walton, NS, for do; Jordan L 
Mott, from Rockland, for do; Wm 
Booth, from a stone port, for do; R L 
Tay, from Bangor, for do.

Passed, schs Morancy, from East Ma- 
chias, lor New York; Eliza Leven- 
saler, bound west.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 12—Ard, schs 
George E Prescott, from Boston; E F 
Merriam. from Portsmouth, for 
Boothbay. .

Cld, sch Waiter M Young, for Lu-
bec.

SALEM, Mass. Deo 12—Ard, schs 
Annie and Reuben, from Boston, for 
Stonington, Me; Mary E Lynch, from 
do, for do; Annie Gus, from do, for 
Calais, Me.

Sid, schs Vineyard, for Jonesport;
George E Prescott, for Rockland.

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 12—Increas- eye again alive, 
ing east winds, with snow at sunset. Brave enough to to another я blood 

Passed north, tug Underwriter with ■—coward—when—own. Oh, God! for- 
two barges, from New York, for Wind- give!’ Then another silence durin* | disaster on
go,, лд which I almost made up mv mind te : giving night, when three persons xveie

Passed south,- schs E Starr, Jones, Interfere, then a loud report and a ; killed and several injured returned a 
from Prospect. Me, for Now York: A flash so etartlm* and unexpected tha<. verdict tonight. Ihe jury finds no елі-
gaTo^fro^BeltoBt^or^o^J Kennedy" I recoiled, during which the room оП^Иб^псе^^Гіп^іе^оМь'е freat- 
from' Calais for Vineyard Haven; leaped into sudden view-she too er danger on the crowded Queen street 
Tosenh E Friend for coal port Veronica-with baby face drawn and rQute the Toronlo Street Railway Co.
Returned*^ W E and W L Tuck, set like a woman’s-then daikness cuipably negligent. In not equipping 

from oTnl nort again and a heavy fall which shook ^ w,th the raost effective brake and
A large fleet'of northbound coasters the floor, if not my hard old heart , (he system of inspection is very inef- 

, Л-» ,h. The flash 611(1 that lal1 tnll=ht'nca I ficient The Grand Trunk railway ish,efCSh£dl o°n acœunt o, he thre: і I had just witnu ,d the suicide , derated from blame and the jury
wither ef the last Moore saving myself; a recommmds sorae more effective me-

PHILADELPHIA. Dec 12-Ard. strs =ulr‘d» which I was toU^ thod of preventing accidents at level
Georgetown, from Portland; Grecian, Pr«Pa e crossing should
from Boston understand. with a spring switch placed against the
from Bo . .... "I did not go over to her. blis fara ^ Scot(,h blocks should be remov-

Schs Jane Palmer, ftom Boston, Was u dead when she fell as she ever least fifty feet away from the
Harwood Palmer, from Waldoboro, wou;d be. In the Cash which lit ev-
Mo: Wm L Douglas, from Providence; erything, I had seen when» the pistol 
Norman, from St John, NB; Bessie C wa, pointed. Why disturb her then?
Beach, from Shulee, NS; Lottie Beard, Nor did 1 return upstairs. I had 
from New Bedford; James H Hoyt, вшац interest now in anything but 
from Rockland. my own escap from a situation more

Cld, strs Carthaginian, for St John's, er less compromising. Do vou blame 
Nfld. and Glasgow; Parthian, for Bos- me for this? 1 was her heir and I People are more
ton - sch Wm L Walker, for New Bed- was where 1 had no legal right t be. jn the hack than they are generally 
( , l)o you think that I was called upon aware of| and if neglected may prove a

„ „„„ te publish my shame and tell how I serious matter. The back, especially
ROCKLAND, Me, Dec 1- Ard, and )inJ,reri there while my own niece ; between thn shoulders, should always 

sld, str Penobscot, from Buckaport, ehot hers,if before my eyes? That * be л1.,,ц coveted, and never lean wifi 
for Boston. ehot nindo me a millionaire. This r ba(,k against anything that Is cold.

Ard, sch Lizzie and Annie, from certainly was excitement enough for xcver sit with your back in a direct 
Blue Hi.ll. ona day—besides, I did not leave her j (lrauebt, an4 when wanning It by the

STONINGTON, Conn, Dec 12—Ard. there neglected. I notified vou later ! fire ao ’not continue to keep the back
tug Frederick E Ives, towing three —after I had got my breath and had . exposed to the heat after it has become
bargee, from New York, for Providence found some excuse. That wnsn t : colI,fortably warm. To do so is debilt-

CADIZ, Dec C—Sld, sch Searchlight, enough? Ah, I see that you are a. і
for John's Nfld models of courage and magnanimity.
Ргїтн ГівОТ Dec !!■ Ski -h, ' V.e

»!• « «-->"• r—* Qr“" ! &S”13K\S55

Kimono Jackets—new designs, dainty colorings. 
Albatross Shirt Waists—
Fine Cream Lustre Waists—
Cashmere House Waists—
Cashmere House Gowns—
Cashmere Lounging Robes—
Fine Lawn Aprons with insertion—
Fine Black Waists in. cashmere, sateen or flannel—

В
Б
В
В

, SRepresentatives were present from the 
different parishes and Councillor James 
Lowell of Lancaster was the only can
tate put

shortly after 8 o'clock Dr. Ruddick, 
M. P. P., of St. Martins, was called to

Вв very eloquent.
I htard sighs and bitter groans, 

with now and then a murmured pray- : Joseph with a storage capacity of 8,- 
er. broken by a low wailing, im 000 barrels. Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
which I caught the name of Francis, minister of railways; Hon. A. D. Rich- 
And still, possibly on account of the ! ard, Hon. A. R. McClelan, B. F. Pear- 
utterance of this name, I thought the I son of Halifax; N. Curry of Amherst; 
woman near me to be Miss Tuttle. ; c. S. Hickman of Dorchester; F. W. 
and even went so far as to imagine : Sumner of Moncton; Joseph Allison of 
the cause of her suffering if not the j st. John, aivd F. H. Deacon of Toronto, 
the nature of her retribution. Words were elected directors. The committee 
succeeded cries and I caught phrases ! 0f Mayor Ryan, M. B. Jones and M. 
expressive of fear and some sort of ; McDade was appointed to look after 
agonized hesitation. Once these lbe erection of the oil refinery, 
broken ejaculations were interrupted j s s Leger, a prominent merchant of 
by a dull sound. Something had j 9t_ Marys, Kent Co., died this morn- 
dropped to the bare floor. We shall I jllg nf inflammation of the bowels. He 
never know what it was, but I have j wae 51 years of age and a brother of 
no doubt that it was the pistol, and (1 g, Leger, hotel proprietor of Monc- 
ihat the marks of dust to be found 
on the connecting ribbon were made 
by her own fingers in taking it again 

(You will remember 
these same fingers had but a

Ввforward.
Вввв

Warm Golf Jackets 
A Welcome Gift.

вв
ввв

.'V

вKnitted Norfolk Jackets for skating, etc., in white, navy, 

or cardinal.
Fine Pebble Knit Golf Jackets, in white, cardinal or navy,

$2.20 each. 
....$2.98

K
В: Вв ton.
в

Fancy Golf Jackets — very neat effects 
Fanev Golf Vests — tiavy, cardinal, white and figured ef- 

J $1.50

He had put forth no effort to that Mrs. Chadwick be Immediately re- 
secure this no. ination and felt deeply arrested if she secured ball on the other 

)r'pleased by the honor. He assured charges hanging over her.
1 them he was only a small part in this The examination of Iri Reynolds, 

campaign, and every liberal elector treasurer and secretary of the Wade 
should work for the party. Everyone park Bank, before Référés Reming- 
must get to work right away. The el- ton, in the bankruptcy court today, 
ectlon of Mr. Agar, his opponent, wouid failed to disclose any asset that might 
do the county no good; and he felt that secured by Receiver Loeser, ap
his own election was sure. If elect- pointed by the federal court, but 
ed he would serve his constituency to brought from Mr. Reynolds, in reply ; H

to questions, the statement: "She told і “ 
Three cheers were given Coun. Lowell me sbe Was the Illegitimate daughter ; Ь

of Andrew Carnegie." u
Later Mr. Reynolds, in detailing his G 

with Mrs. Chadwick, ! G

JURY’S VERDICT.in her hand, 
that
few minutes previn ,siv groped their 
way along the wa..s.) For her voice 

took a different, tone, and such 
unintelligible phrases as these could 
be heard issuing from her partly par
alyzed lips;

" T must!—I can never meet his 
He would despise—

В
1}

fents Exonerates the Grand Trunk From 

Blame.
soonВ

В
Sale of Ladies* 
Leather Goods.

в
TORONTO. Dec. S.—The coroner’s 

which has been hearing evidencejury
regarding the level crossing street car 

Queen street east, Thanks-
the best of his ability. <:k

ifflBjp іon his concluding.
Robert Connelly of Salmon River 

predicted that hts parish would not transactions 
be found wanting, and said Salmon sald;
River would do Its best to elect Coun
cillor Lowell.

Councilor Lee from Simonds 
pleaned to see Mr. Lowell as a candi- ber and ац bev indebtedness would be 
date. He looked after Lancaster well pnid," 
aa councillor, and he would do as well

Yorkvalues from a NewSpecial puchase and surprising
manufacturer.

The greatest lines of Ham! Bags, Chatelaines and
Leather Satchels we have ever seen for these prices:

Leather Hand Bags—gilt, silver, or oxidized

/
"In all my transactions with Mrs. 

Chadwick T believed from what she told 
me that -■ ndrew Carnegie was backing

Fine
was

:trim- 
25c. to $4.95 each.

FineMr. Reynold? ea-pie away from New 
at Fredericton. Simonds had always yurk be say.s, because he did not have 
supported the local government and money enough to stay there two hours, 
would do eo at the coming election

Mr. Lowell moved that the delegates smartsr than me. 
from each parish, with their chairman XVOui over everybody's еузг’’ 
and secretary, be a committee to or
ganize the campaign.

This was carried, and after short 
■peeches by John Donaldson of Mil
ford and J. Bowyer of Simonds, the ' 
meeting was adjourned, 
before election day, December 30th, is Was Well Known, Especially in Ship- 
•hort, work will be commenced by 
Councillor Lowell at once.

tilings
.. . .98c. to $3.50

.......................$1.65
. . .$2.50 to $4.90

Fitted Leather Bag Pockets .... 
Double Frame Alligator Bags .. 
Silk Lined Broad Bags..................

: nr.fl rpqnv men
She has pulled the

“She liuJ fx-1r 1 nj
я be provided, either

'• Ж: І3
’іCAPT. WALLS DEAD. Waist Lengths of Fine Wool 

French Flannel at $1.40 Each.
As the time

HOW NOT TO CATCH A COLD.

isig Circles. (Journal of Health.)
likely to catch coldThe finest French wool Waisting Flannels, in waist 

lengths of three yards, put up in box—
°Regular value, $1.76; Special, $1.40 each. • ....

oooooooooooooooooo*

1HOSTILE CROWDS CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 12,—Captain 
Dudley P. Walls, one of the beat known 
and most respected citizens, died at 
his residence here this morning, after 
a short illness. Capt. Walls has been 
for forty years and more a branch pilot 
-on the Mlramiclii and for a number of 
years has been in command of the tug
boat Mascot, 
son, two daughters and several broth
ers and sister, 
of age, and his death is deplored by all 
classes, as he was a man of sterling 
qualities and was highly oateemed by 
all who knew him.

ЧІ
:acked Premier Tisza. Who Was 

Going to Political Meeting.
K

у LONDON, Dec. 12,—The Vienna cor
respondent of the Standard telegraphs:

“News has been received from Bud
apest that Premier Tisza, who was go
ing to a political meeting, was attack
ed by a hostile crowd and that his car-

and

F. W. DANIEL & 60.. "-Ш' і
He leaves a wife, one

windows were stoned tatlng.rlage
broken."

Premier Tisza went on Saturday to 
Maron Vasarhely to address a political 
meeting. He was expected to return
to Budapent today.

London House, Charlotte St.He iy about 63 years

■. 1Good advertising is the magnet which 
pulls trade.—Dav —Bawrter.pass vour
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PERSONALS. I
$

DR. SMITH WILL 
. RUN INDEPENDENTzpx FURS

For All
LOCAL NEWS.

■
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connelly and 

Mias Connelly, of Great Salmon River, 
are at the Duflerln.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Ladies’ Winter Jackets
Half-Price,

’3 All changes of Ads Must be in 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o’clock in the Morning, to .insure 
insertion Same Bvenlng.

h Says He Is The Victim of Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, of Frederic
ton, was registered at the Royal yes
terday,

Hon. Wm. Pugsley was registered at 
the Canadian office, London, Nov. 29.

Dr. James Hannay, Fredericton, is In 
the city.

Miss Alice Morris, of Falrville, has 
returned from Boston.

R. T. Hayes went to Fredericton last

•£.

a Plot./4 At..... і AIf you want to buy toys cheap call 
at Barker's, 92 King street.

ЇА*

у Very Special Prices Good heavy soft wood, *1.20. Broad 
load. Wetter’a, 

Phone 612.
But Will Try to Beat A. 0. Skinner In 

Convention Tonight-Many Names on 
Mr. Smith's Paper.

Fifty (60) LADIES’ WINTER JACK
ETS all new and fashionable styles, 
will be sold tomorrow and following 
days at exactly half-price. If 
there was an Inducement to buy this

Beauti-

Cove coal, 18.80 
Walker’s Wharf.

per

It is rumored that the Liberals In
tend to organize In the near future a 
junior political club.

night.
J. F. Gleeson left yesterday for the 

winter fair at Amherst.
Rev. W. G. Watson. B. D., of the certainly Is the opportunity.

University of Mt. Allison, returned to j ful rich] styiish Jackets, purchased
Sackvllle yesterday. from the great European centres of

M. Curry, of Rhodes, Curry & Co.. Irom 1 
Ltd., Amherst, passed through the city fashion, are Included in this Half-Price 
ysterday en route from the upper pro- | sale, 
vinces.

D. W. McCormick, of the Victoria 
Hotel, returned this morning from New 

I York. He left Mrs. McCormick, whom 
j he took to New York to consult a phy
sician. much improved In health.

C. W. Fawcett, of Sackvllle, is In the 
city.

ever
*

Furs for the Utile Ones A few nice rooms with first-class 
board at reasonable rates 
Ottawa hotel, King square.

There Is every promise of contest at 
the Liberal convention tonight for the 
selection of a city candidate. This is 
what will occur, eo the Star is inform
ed on good authority, unless one of 
the two seeking the nomination retire 
before the balloting takes places. 
Should there be a contest for the 
nomination, and that at present seems 
to be what only can occur, the public 
need not be surprised if Instead of one 
Liberal candidate there should be two, 
opponents in every sense of the word, 
seeking, along with the Conserva
tive candidate, for the possession 
of the seat vacated by H. A. Mc
Keown.

The holding of the convention tonight 
Is not in accord with the general wish 
of the party in this constituency. In 

. . fact, to a large, probably the larger,
pair of fifty cent vases for twenty-five ; portlon o( the Llberal electorate the 

Only one pair to each custo- announcement that the convention was 
mer; North End Dept. Store, 666 Main tQ be hela tonlght came ln the way of

a surprise as no previous notification
------------*----------- had ben sent out. Some of the dele-

Charles Hughes has been reported by gates to the convention, at least, In- 
Sergt. Ross for trotting a double team 
of horses hauling a heavy load on the 
East Side ferry floats. The witness 
against him Is the ferry superintend
ent, Adam Glasgow.

at the S
4

*
White Coney Stoles, extra large A bazaar will be held at St. Philip’s 

A. M. E. church next Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings.

IWhite Coney Buffs at 70c. each, 
size, made from perfect skins, $2.00 oach.

Those ladles contemplating buying at
m this sale should not delay. Examples 

of Half-Price reductions offered to- I♦
See the large 8 ХІ0 photo given away 

with every dozen, from 88.00 per dozen 
and upwards, at Isaac Erb & Sons’s, 
photographers, 13 Charlotte street.

morrow.i

Furs for Young Ladies <..........  $2.88.

.... $3.76. 
.... $5.00. 
....$6.25.

$5.75 JACKETS for............
$7.50 JACKETS for ....
$10 JACKETS for............
$12.50 JACKETS for ....
$17:50 JACKETS for ................ $8.75.

Gift s.— Fhonogarphs,Christmas 
gramophones and the latest ln selec
tions, sold on easy payments, blank 
records, etc.
Hotel.

CHEMICAL ENGIHE ARRIVESitole
at $1.75.White- Thibet

White Thibet Stole, extra large 
with head I size, n ith four tails, $5.75.

White Conev Roas, with head and 
tails. $2.30 each.

Wh:te Angora Boas, 
md tails, at $3.25 each.

John Frodaham, Royal

One Machine is Here and the Other is 
Expected Soon-Trouble About 

Their Accommodation
Morrell & Sutherland,Tonight between 7 and 8 o’clock, a

/ >cents.

Furs for Ladies. 27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.b street.

:The combination chemical engine or
dered some months ago has arrived and Kodaks 1 Cameras

For Christmas Presents.
Oi
0 fesl

\ formed the Star that they had received 
no personal notification that It was to 
take place. They believed, however, 
that there were those who had before
hand h?en acquainted of 
through the mail.

Another factor that adds interest to 
the situation is the absence of Attor- 
new General Pugsley. It was An under
stood thing that no convention was to 
be held until the return of the attorney 
general, and therefore 
though some were breaking faith. The 
attorney general is at present on the 
ocean on his way home and cannot 
possibly be in St. John before the be
ginning of next week. Before that 
time it will all be over and the attor
ney general’s choice, who Is Dr. J. M. 
Smith, may have been passed by for 
the other gentleman.

One conclusion can only be drawn, 
namely, that some slick work has been 
carried on by a faction with the ob
ject of packing the convention to en- 

the selection of their candidate, 
and, moreover, that the holding of the 
convention tonight has 
arranged as the time best suited to 
consummate the scheme.
Liberals who do not hesitate to declare 
that this is what they think of the

Black Seal Victorine, with storm 
collar, edged with Thibet, $9.60.

Extra Large Bear Skin Caperine, 
at $7.25.

Black Thibet Victorine, with 
storm collar, $10.00. ____ _ .

Black Coney Collars, from $1.00 
to $3.50. v. *

Black Lamb Collars, from $1-25 
up to $10.50.

Handsome Grey iStole, with erm
ine trimming, $6.75.

it is expected that the double sixty, or 
straight chemical will arrive before 
long. Roth machines were due to ar
rive here over a month ago, but delay 

occasioned by the failure of the

the fact 0
♦

The funeral of the late Allan Me- 
Beath was held this afternoon at three 
o’clock from 287 Charlotte street. In
terment was made ln Fernhlll ceme
tery, Rev. G. O. Gates officiating.

was
company that was to supply the special 
wheels to live up to their contract.

The combination which Is to be placed 
In the North End, arrived on Sunday 
and is still ln a car in the I. C. R. yard. 
The machine Is painted white, with a 
large brass plate with the words St. 
John Fire Department.

When the other machine arrives an 
expert will come here from the factory 
to Instruct the local men in the work
ing of the engines. They will also be 
subject id to a severe test and If satis
factory, will be accepted.

The housing of the double sixty is still 1 
causing considerable talk. The present 
Idea Is that this engine shall be placed 
ln No. 2 Engine House on Sydney street, 
and that the steamer now there shall 
go to the No, 1 H. & L. station,

stalls have been erected in the lad-

- ' Kodaks from $6.00 to $85.0f

Brownie Cameras, $1.00, $2.00 and $6.60. 

We have a full assortment. 

Catalogues on application.Muffs. it looks as
і The west side Are department were 

called out this morning in response to 
an alarm from box 117. B. J. Grant, 
who lives on St. James street, was 
thawing out a sewer pipe in the cellar 
of his house and some neighbors see
ing smoke coming from the building 
pulled the hook.

■

JB. <3-- HSnELSOZISr <te OO.i;

Blank Astrachan Muffs, $2.90. 
Black Thibet Muffs, extra full, 

made from very fine skins, $7.25 
each.

Black Oppossum Muffs at $3.75.

Corner of King and Charlotte Streets.Black Coney Muffs, at $1.00, 
$1.10 myl *1.40.

Малині Mu Ifs, at $2.90 
$3.75.

White Thibet Muffs at $6.50, 
very full extra fine fur.

—і
andI

Ex-Aid. A. H. Vanwart last week 
shipped a large load of ice to St. John. 
It is not out of the ordinary to ship 
some things to St. John, but a shipment 
of Ice Is not an ordinary occurrence-, Sn 
fact it is doubtful if one was ever sent 
to St. John from here before. The ship
ment was made up of 30 tons of clear 
blue Ice. The cause of the shipment 
was a shortness in the St. John supply 
and an extra demand on the part of 
some of the Winter Port steamers.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

~THIS EVENING.

Shoes For The Family.;

Summer is ended and the cool weather is here. 
It’s now time to change one’s shoes.

Our store is the place where the best, the newest 
and the latest boots and shoes are to be found, and 
at the least prices.

The freshest designs, the up-to-the-day-and-the 
hour creations,

Heavy and light walking shoes for Men and 
Women, shoes for the Boys and Girls, shoes for the 
entire family. Rainy-day boots, storm shoes, and all 
other desirable kinds. Beauty, comfort, service and 
small cost all combined. For whatever purpose you 
may require Boots or Shoes we have them and at the 
very lowest prices.

sure
Two

If been pre- new
der station, but the contemplated Im
provements to No4 2 Engine House have 
been shut off. If the chemical goes to 
No. 2 it will mean that the horses for 
the hose cart will have to take the stalls 

occupied by the engine horse* and 
that when an alarm is sent In they will 
have to be led out, as only two stalls 
open onto the floor.

There is much doubt as to whether 
this arrangement will be satisfactory 
to the fire insurance underwriters, and 
It it is not, the fifteen cents reduction 
In the cost of fire Insurance will not

A. DYKEMAN & GO., There are

Ь-л whole matter.
'Dr. Smith was seen by a Star re

porter and asked If he was 
candidate for the nomination, 
assuredly I am,” sal 
would be an admission of weakness on 
my part to retire now, and, moreover, 
I would disappoint a large number of 
friends If I should throw up the fight. 
I have gone too far now to turn hack 
and I intend to remain in the field no 
matter what turn events may take.”

“You don't mean to say,” was queried, 
“that you would offer yourself <as an 
independent Liberal candidate if the 
convention went against you?”

“I do not mean that,” said the doc
tor. "My candidature has been en
dorsed by between two and three thou
sand voters a.nd what better induce- 

to remain In the field could a 
But I do not think it will 

ever come to that, at least I hope not.”
Continuing Dr. Smith said, that his 

candidature was the result of a num
ber of requisitions signed by a large 
portion of the electorate. If he had not 
received such strong assurance of sup
port he would not have offered himself. 
Previously to hie announcing that he 
would be a candidate Premier Tweedie 
and the local members waited upon 
Mr. Skinner and held out strong in
ducements to him to accept the nom
ination. It was principally In protest 
of the action of the premier and the 
local members that the requisitions 
were circulated by independent Liber
als urging him (Dr. Smith) to take the 
field. An open convention uninfluenced 

without is What the mass of the 
Liberal electorate desire.

willing to stand or fall,” said

69 CHARLOTTE STREET. now
still a 
"Most 

d the doctor. “It
K

When The Gold Winds Blow Myrkle-Harder Stock Co., at the 
York Theatre.

Sale and tea ln Union Hall under aus
pices of Ladies of St. Matthew’s church

Concert by hoys of Scots Co. at St. 
Stephen church.

Drive whist competition at Neptune 
Rowing club rooms.

Literal convention In Berryman’s 
hall.

Meeting of N. B. Historical Society.
Annual meeting of Eldon L. O. L.
Annual meeting of Court St. John, 

I. O. F., at 8 o'clock at Dr. J. H. Scam- 
mell’s residence.

Semi-annual meeting of Grand Divis
ion T. of H. and T., Market building.

Regular meeting of Teamsters’ Union.

PROMOTION FOR R. M. McGILL.

J'

You Will Need One of Our OVERCOATS-
They combine Most Comfort, Best Styles.
Overcoats made to your order : SIO.OO, 816.50, 817.50, 

818.50, $20.00, 821 50, 822.50, 823.50, 825.00. 
We have some Bonny Goods to show you.

come off.
e 1

MARINE NOTES.

The Furness line S. S. Evangeline 
sailed from London Sunday for this 
port.

The S. S. Ooamo, Capt. Buchanan, 
Bailed yesterday from Halifax for Ber
muda, West Indies and Demerara.

The S. S. Orinoco, from Bermuda, Is 
due here tomorrow or Thursday,

The St. John ship Troop has sailed 
from Cape Town for London. She has 
a cargo of hemp.

The following charters are announ
ced: Stmr. David, 862 tons, Savannah 
to St. John, lumber, p. t. Schr. M. J. 
Taylor, 877 tone, Hillsboro to New 
York, plaster. $2.50. Baric Lakeside, 
726 tons, Yarmouth, N. S„ to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8 і option, Rosario, $9. 
Bark Reform, 645 tons, same.
F. B. Lovltt, 664 tons, same. Bark Gol
den Rod, 688 tons, Boston to Bahia 
Blanca, lumber, $8.50. Br. stmr. Mic- 
mao, 1,600 tons, West Indies trade, S 
months, £600. Jan.

D. MONAHAN,Corner Main and Bridge 8te.
ST. JOHN, North End.______c. B. PIDGEON,

Rich Furs for the Holidays,
162 UNION STREET.

»I ment 
man want?

>Finest Creamery Butter, 24c, per pound. 
Large Roll, fresh made, 22c. per pound. 
Choice, packed in small tubs, 20c per pound 
Good Butter, in large tubs, 10 to 18c. per lb 
Good Cooking Butter, 15c. per pound.

TELEPHONE 776 A.

/

AT LOWEST PRICE.
Ladies’ BOAS, STOLHS, MUFfrS, JACKETS and GLOVES. 
Gents'Fur Lined COATS, COLLARS, CAPS and GAUNT- 

LETS-Children’s FURS. Every Fur desirable for comfort, style 
and finish.

R. M. McGill, son of Lawrence Mc
Gill, of this city, has recently been ap
pointed to a responsible position on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific commission. Up 
to his appointment Mr. MoGlll had been 
connected with the Central Railway of 
Nova Soot) a, now owned by McKenzie 
& Mann. Mr. McGill was in the city 
yesterday and left last nlgiq for Ot
tawa to assume his new duties.

BarkHatters and 
Furriers.THORNE BRpa.,

4 93 KING 8TREE^.

і

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, n, в.

♦

ROBERTSON & COQUEENS RINK VS. DOCTORS.*r
■IThe mothers and fathers of this gen

eration are realizing the advantage of 
good healthy exercise for their children 
and It would be hard to determine just 
how much money taken from the doc
tors Is represented by the hundreds of 
season tickets that will be Issued for 
Queens Rink this winter. This sug
gestion to turn the cold shoulder "to the 
doctors and secure season tickets for 
Queens Rink as Christmas '.reminders 
will mean money ln the pocket next 

’ spring.

JUICY STEAKS from

f HINTS FOR LITTLE SHOPPERS; ALSO GOOD SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE GROWN FOLK.

25o—What These Two Prices Will Buy in Our Up-to date Men’s Outfitting Dept.—50o.
FOR 25c.—TWO LINEN COLLARS 

FOR MEN AND BOYS ln all the 
latest styles. The Double, Turn
ed Points, Band and other shapes. 
Best Linen.

FOR 25c.—MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ 
Walking Sticks, those swagger 

much used nowadays. A 
dandy gift for father or brother.

pound at "I am
Dr. Smith, “In the interests of 
friends.”

my
/

(Continued on page 2).131 and 133CARPENTER’S, MILL STREET ♦

A WAY THEY HAVE.
Another Sample of*the Management of 

the Fire Department.

FOR 25c.—MEN’S and BOYS’ 
NECKTIES, ln Strings, Four-In- 
Hands, Bows, Made Knots, etc. 
Immense variety and all sorts of 
colors.

allow-
can do much with their money

Children with limited cash 
ances
in our stores.

і

OPPOSITION CONVENTION.
The auxiliary ladder truck has been 

sent to the North End while some re
pairs are being made to the North End 
truck. This is another sample of the 

management of the department. 
_j been known for some time that 

the North End truck was ln need of 
certain repairs and could not be used 
this winter unless these repairs were 

Instead of having the work 
there was delay after de-

*
! The executive of the local opposi
tion meet tonight to arrange a time 
and place for the holding of a conven
tion to nominate a city candidate for 
the1 bye-election which probably takes 
place on the thirtieth Instant, 
convention will be held some night of 
the present week.

FOR 25c.—MEN’S and BOYS’
BRACES ln all styles. Pretty 
colors and reliable elastic. Double 
ends. Make great Christmas 
gifts.

Christmas
Goods.

canes so
sâpoor 

It hasI The 25c.—LEATHER WATCH 
ALBERTS. These are the latest 
fad and In a short while all the 
well-dressed men and boys will 
have them.

FORTHU DAYLIGHT STORE.
FOR 25*—MEN’S HALF HOSE, 

the famous English make. In 
Black Cashmere, plain and rib
bed. Also All Wool 
Socks.

e.

Xmade.
done at or.ee 
lay. If there is a heavy snow storm, 

there very likely is to be, the big 
Hayes’ truck will be useless, and as 
the ladders carried on the winter truck 

the auxiliary, things may be in

♦

щTEMPLE OF HONOR MEETING.store Open Evenings. Ribbedч
r.

meeting of theThe semi-annual 
Grand Temple of Honqr opened this 

There was

as STILL. LARGERFOR 50c.—A
STOCK OF NECKTIES in better 
qualities and ill 
patterns, 
rich, too.

FOR 25c.—A FINE ASSORT
MENT of Boys’ Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs, the kind all dressy 
lads like. Borders are 
able now.

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Vi more exclusiveA second session 
Reports of

a fair attendance, 
will be held this evening, 
the officers are to be submitted and 
work for the next six months planned.

are on 
a pretty mess any hour.A Sale Tonight of

CHRISTMAS APRONS
|vy Very nobby effects;

fashion-
.

for 50c.—FANCY SILK BRACES 
T.iIS TIME. The kind you see 

They are all

THE OLD AND RELIA*BLE. 
___ *----- BOYS’POLICE COURT QUIET.

There have been no arrests made In 
the city for two days and In conse
quence the police court presented 
deserted appearance this morning. The 
Hanlngton-Beverley case Is set for to
ri orrow morning.

! blng case is also to come 
tomorrow or Friday, 
only cases outstanding.

FOR 25c.—MEN’S AND
HANDKERCHIEFS, The earliest buyers have a complete 

stock .from which to choose their re
membrances.

LINEN
hemstitched and Initialed.

large range from which to

in the nice boxes, 
ready to put under the Christmas

Skaters and lovers of the most health
ful of all pastimes will be delighted to 

thrt the favorite Victoria Rink 
already a magnificent sheet of

A
Lvery

make a selection.
a tree.

FOR 50c.—ANOTHER LINE OF 
WALKING STICKS,, but 7' 
time they are superior and made 

ds. For grandfather,

learn
has
crystal ice. and in many other ways Is 

for the opening
FOR 50c—A NICE ASSORTMENT 

OF SILK SQUARES and MADE 
UP MUFFLERS. Some' exceed
ingly pretty patterns and novel 
colorings.

FOR 50c—THE EVER POPULAR 
SILK HANDKERCHIEF, plain 
ami hemstitched. Initialed and 
Fancy Bordered. Beautiful stock.

WOOL
famous
Gloves

FOR 50c.—S COTCJÎ 
GLOVES, made by the 
Dent firm of London, 
that any man or boy would select 
himself.

WHITE LAWN APRONS, Extra Value, thisThe Martin stab-1 being made readyup either 
These are the

I V night.
The management, though now in pos

session of one of the finest rinks ln 
Canada, has determined 
etlll further Improvements and requi
sites on the rink that its many patrons 

eajoy every comfort and luxury

of rarer wo 
eh?Special, 49c. each. !

on making FOR 50c.—A LARGE STOCK OF 
AND BOYS’ CUFF

і 1-FOR 50c.—EMBROIDERED C ’ 
MERE HALF HOSE, the cost 
kinds on the market. Handsome
ly worked in silk. Very у dressy 
and up-to-date.

; N. W. Brenan,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

715 Foot» of Main Street*.

MEN'S
LINKS, in all shapes and styles. 
Patent ideas and Improvements 
on old styles.

Nicely Trimmed Bibs.
OTHER PRICES—59c, 69c, 72c, 76c, 86c each

may
of an up-to-date skating palace.

as much attention аз adults from our tfjrks. (In Men's and Boys’ Nutfitting Dept )NO PROTESTS IN Youthful buyers receiveNEW BRUNSWICK.

This Store for Aprons. ШОНКШ ROBERTSON ШІЖШ.(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. В 

This Is' the last day for filing protests 
against N. B. members 
parliament on Nov. 3rd last. Up to one 
o’clock today no protests had been

;13,—Dec.TELEPHONES:
OFFIOI—223 A. 
NIGHT CALLS—222 В

: CORNER DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

returned to

Embalming a Specialty.
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